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CH,R1S'fMAS~UGGESTIONS
'I~C~ lhi:!s the Chri~tmas 11":'!,f the-year when we are all more or less
I~bucd w,!h tbe Chrls~~as ~plnt. and the desire lo.cxtena a Jew cho~ec
Slr~s to fnends, acquamta.noes. or members of <the organi:za.tion. we are
listing on ihis page somc'a~t;cles that \vopld be oLsvalue to each of you.
Furl!lC:rmorc. it is not entirety, inappropriate to make a gift to_yourself of
some of 11u: things mention d below. - ..

ROSICRUa'IAN 'CHRIS IyIAS HOLIDAY CARDS <

• These greeting cards consist of i Jr.autirul fold~r of very ~oc, ~aney paper,. :od
hjlvc an cnvelop~ to Ipatch. On th-c front fr the folder IS an ajl[actlve picture contal~lng

the'Rosicrucian..symbol in gold, with cleo/rations sui1a~lc fot Ctirislmas and jltc New
Ycar;_an"d insidt: they have a very-appropriate STeeting. These folders are: prinlea in
sever.l.l colors and gold, and are very· aU'ractive. They !Day be purchased frOID us, i!!
any quantity, '3t twenty-live cents for e.1.cn folder, including th~ env~lope. Or~ers will
b~e rc.c_~ived at ,once, and delivery will be.'madc t2 )'OU carly in ~cccmber, ,or, in other
word:., immediately upon receipt of your oider. :Merely state 'ho",-m3ny of these cards
yOll wish, ilnd enclose twcnty-fivc'cents lor each one. .

"
AN INTERESTING AND V!\LUAB~E NEW BOOK
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As previow}y mentioned, we have arranged with a huge stationery howe to
supply us with bon:s of fine stationery, consisting of twent)'4four sheets and tw~uty-four

envelopes of attractive blue broadcloth linen, Each sheet 'has a ~ymbolic emblem _with
the word.!! "AMORe, Rosit;J'ucian Onkr,I' printed upon it in artistic, old English t)'pe.
These: boxes will be sent ~o our members, postage prepaid, for $1.25 a piece. This
slOltionery is ideal for personal use, and is similar to the latest club or fraternity
stationery. .

\Ve have been able to secure :\ book of 3. limited edition, not generally sold on the
open market. lvis called ":rile Bible of Bibles:' and is the life work of Dr. Fr.l.Wc L
"Riley, who.is an aUlhority on sacred Iit.cr~ure, The bo~k rep.rcsents"the fondest drcams
of students of occult lifer.l.lurc. 1t is a composite Bible, contairiing parallel excerpts
from the greatest scripiures of the world. It is not a"commen'tary on the Bible of Ih.:'
world, but the actual Bibles of all the teachers and muters of wiSdom, tr.l.cing back
wards for more, than cleven thousand years. It is non-sectarian, and of nnusual help
to students. of our work, and of metaphysics in general. A person would have to buy
OVt;f sixty volumes of r.l.re and sacred writings to equal the ffiOlUer contained in this one
book. The "Bible of Bibles" wa's intended for private limited circulation, and therefore,
is unusually well printed on large-si:ze, hiRh gr.l.de, deckle-edged PilPcr, strongly bnund,
aud contains four hundred and thirty·tw~ pages. Thc· pre,se.nt price of each volume is'
$8.00; this price includes the pre-pa)'ment of expressage oe post;lge by us. The book
come!. in ;I box, which helps to'j!reserve it, and SP~Ciill packing care is take!! to assure
good condition of the book upon its arrival. The price may, perhaps, be increaSed in
the future;. aSI th:c e~ition becomes ell;hf,usted: and it is vcry unlik;e1Y that another
~dition will e\'cr_be printed because of Ih~ tTen~ndous expense invoh·ed. This is real!y
a wonderful opportunity. ~

ROSICRUCII'IN STATIONERY, "
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CC5he Imperator's r:hristmas vrfessage

vvvvv

The
Mgstic
Triangle
December
1928

T MA Y SEEM a little carly
to send to all of you my

,Christmas greetings and
best wishes for the: holiday
season, but as much as I
h a v e wished during the
past two months Ihat I

could send to each one: of you a per·
sonal greeting of some kind, I And
it almost impossible to discover a plan
whereby this can be done and done
at a proper lime. So I am forced 10
resort to an open message of greetings
in our magazine. and it must appear
in the November issue in order that it
may reach our foreign members. as well
as our American members. in time.

We have many hundreds of nJernbers
in our Order who arc in (oreign lands
at the present time. Business travels.
pleasure journeys, and other incidents
of life take many of them far from
home each year. and we are always
happy when we receive a Jetter stating
that even though they Dlay not have
time to study their lectures regularly
while journeying. they do want the
monthly magazine to follow them
wherever they may go. so that they
may keep in close contact with our
Order. here in America. while visiting
some of our foreign branches. And so
this greeting and mess3ge of mine will
reach not only the dear souls who are
up in Anchorage. Alaska. and far
from 311 convenient methods of commll~

nication. but the group of six members
who arc now touring the nlost isolated
and barren sections of Siberia. many
who arc in Japan. Chin3. and paris
of the Far East as well as those who
have recently gone on an expedition
into the darkest parts of Africa; those
who arc on the high seas going from
port to port with another expedition of
research. and those who are in Ger
many. France. England. Indi3 3nd else·
where. To all these Brothers and Sis
ters as weU as to all of those who arc
in their home towns and enjoying the
fullness of their comfortable and con-

~cnient home association and condi
hans. I send this message and thes~
words of personal greeting.

It has always seemed to me that if
the Christian church had not intro~
duced into our lives a Chrislm..ls Day.
with .a!' of its beauty and splendour
of SPirit. dmt the human mind would
have created some other occasion when
the mind of the masses would be turned
from :111 of the turmoil. troubles. vicis~
situdes and strifes of life. to the one
thought of peace. For Christmas Day
has become not only thc annual an.
niversary of the birth of the Lord
Jesus and the leader of peace in the
world. but the day of rejoicing in the
greatness and goodness of the peace
that is manifest by Nature itself.
What a beautiful world ours is be
coming. YCOlr after year! More and
lTIC?re ar~ t!J.e nations of man laying
aSide thclr differences. their arguments.
and their contentions. and extending
to one another the h:md of fellowship.
companionship. and peace cooperation.
Strife docs exist in many places. an'Ct
bitterness. evil, war. and rebellion r;lise
their cries and their weapons in many
lands: but so m;l)' we find night time
in all lands. followed by the glorious
sunshine of the day. It is by emerging
from the darkness into light that we
re;llize the splendour and beneficence
of the light: and it is by a sensibility
of the existence of some cvil, strife.
and w<lCf3re, that we have a keener
apprcci3tion of the: increasing pe."'lce
fulness that reigns most gcnerally
throughout the: universe.

After all. it is only the flesh of man
that is at war. The souls of man are
never warring upon one ;Inother; 3nd
throughout the universe the conscious
ness and spirit that is Divinc in all
things is never at war. but at peace.
How fortunate for us that the planets
in their courses have never conceived
of war. strife. or contest. and that in
pe~c~ .and harmony they carry on their
actiVIties. obey the laws. and live their
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lives of manifestation! How fortunate
for us that the atomic energies contain
ed in the molecules. and the electronic
powers contained in the atoms are held
in peaceful conservation by the uni
versal law of harmony! How truly for
tunate it is for us that the explosive
energy contained in a single flower.
and the mighty forces contained in the
very atmosphere which we breathe con
tinue their constructive manifestations
and give no vent to destructive demon
stration! Only the flesh of man. only
the mortal mind of man, only the
passing. temporal. unimportant part of
man can conceive of war, strife and
contention. and give vent to it. All
the rest of the universe is at peace.
and peace is the power that rules us.
Peace is the power that maintains. sus
tains, and animates us.

He who permits himself to outward
ly manifest the destructive excitation
of anger and strife throws himself
out of harmony with the universe. and
begins to destroy himself. Love is the
keynote to eternal life. Peace is the
path upon which the lOVing being
must tread to reach the immortal goal.

Let there be peace in your life. Peace
profound. peace perfect. and eternal.
Peace. divine. and immortal. Peace of
the Christ. Peace of God. Peace of
the Cosmic. Peace of That which is
unspeakable, unknowable. and yet med·
iate and immediate at our command.

May the God of the universe and
His Son. the Lord of the Christ
spirit. abide with each one of you dur
ing the holiday season. and bring to
you the bounty of the Cosmic and the
fullness of the earth's magniflcent re
wards. And may you sense and know
that in our hearts here at Headquarters
each one of us, from the Supreme of
Seer to the most humble worker who
'either handles your correspondence,
files away your cards and your re-
ports. operates the machines that stamp
your lectures with postage, wraps your
magazines, sends you your literature.
or who does the least to help you in
your studies and your work. sends to
you at this time the very best wishes.
the kindest thoughts. and the sweetest
and most considerate vibrations for a
very merry. happy_T han k s g i v in g.
Christmas. and New Year's Day.

God
By Sro. Edith M. D. BeU

Dreaming-I said,

The World's a smoky taper,
And Man's a feeble prank:
Life's a careless caper.
And Love a mountebank!

Awake-I cried,

The World's a candle. burning
On Heaven's high altar-piece.
Where planets swing like censers
To the beat of circling seas!

Six lIundud Six/y-Thr"

Man is the shrine of Ages.
The sum of all his prayers:
And Life's a linked progression
Up Heaven's high altar-stairs!

And Love's the selfless glory
Enfolding star and clod-
Flame of that vast. white Splendour
Angels and men call-GOD!



a.s expressed in the editorial in ques.
tJOn appeared to be the amalgamation
or ~ooper<ltion of all types of occultism
~hlch arc moving Christward. That
IS a matter of great significance. IE it
can be done. America will soon cease
to be regarded as the realm of the
d?lIar. She will quickly become the
Light of the West. But how will it be
done?

What appears to me to be the sure
criterion of genuine occultism is whe
ther or not it gives paramount eID4
phasis to the spirit of service. I Cilre
nothing for its name. or its prestige.
or for the hum of personalities in the
journals: that form of occultism which
is nat founded upon the spirit of ser
vice falls short of the ideal here ex
pressed. It mny offer all the rewards
in creation, promise to make million
aires of its students in a day, or rear
yogis b~ m~gic through breathing and
affirmation 10 a night. if it does not
give. instead of grasp. it will perish.
Those o£ us who have intimate rela
tionships with students of the occult
have had this demonstrated to us over
and over again. Some of these students
have dabbled for long and in good
faith with m;;lny varieties of cultism.
They have been Jured by specious
promises into this and that school of
magical practice. and upon leaving it
have found themselves standing just
where they were before. and seekers
still.

. Every student has a right to choose
hiS own path and attach himself to
any cult or body of seekers he thinks
~il~ meet ~is inner need; but obviously
It IS to IllS bcst interest to demand
to sec the credentials of those to whom
he gives his allegiance. It is a curious
fact that a perSall who is most las.
tidious !n selecting a diet in every
Wi1y SUitable for his physical well
b~in~ .will. often lack the slightest
dlsCflDllnatlon in the matter of nourish~
ment for his mind and soul. I recall
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AM0 RC and Cooperation
8y Raymund Andrea

Grilnd Master. AMORe. Great Britain
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RECENTLY rend. wit h
much interest, an editorial
which appeared in a con~

temporary journal entitled:
"Wanted. a Paul Revere!"',
in which it was intim<ltcd
that a movement was im·

minent, the aim of which will be to
segregate true occultism fr.om false.
A pertinent question Decured to me:
What will be considered the criterion
of true occultism? Will it consist in
names, or personalities. or the beliefs
and practices of certain movements
or societies suggested by a committee
of persons who ought to know? Or will
the selection be made with regard to
the tendencies. underlying motives and
form of expression of any particular
type of occullism under consideration?
Because. I venture to think. when the
innumerable types of occultism are
called to the bar of judgment. few of
them will accept the death penalty
without a severe struggle. Presumably.
for insl<lnce. certain types of spirit
ualism and mediums hip which mas
querade under the name of occultism
will be arraigned. and when these
are relegated to the death chamber.
there will be assigned. along with
them. a large percentage of very real
seekers of truth. full of the spirit of
sincere research and endeavouring to
live the Christ life. for all their mis4
guided association with questionable
cults. 1 forsee a phase of violent con·
troversy such as we in England have
witnessed in progrcss in the Church.
where bishop is ranged against bishop.
layman against cleric. and both against
Parliment. for refusing to sanclion the
use of an amended and popish pruyer
book.

We arc as likely to kneel to the Chair
of St. Peter as we are to Mr. Krish
n<lmurti; and I am sure America has as
little ~tomach as ourselves for thiS
kind of allegiance. However. the ideal
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in this connection the case of a young
lady to whom I was speaking recently
concerning the higher culture. Whilst
living a most exemplary life from the
physical standpoint. she confessed that
so far as higher things were concerned.
she regarded one of Miss Corelli's
novels as practicalJy her Bible. She
did not see why this highly coloured
romance should not be absolutely pos·
sible for herself. why it should not
apparently blossom forth in her own
life without any definite discipline such.
as in reality. was the basic factor in
the novelist's own development and
power. This was clearly a lack of per·
spective. There certainly was a sub
stratum of truth in the chosen novel.
but the aerial structure built upon it.
and on which my young friend had
religiously fed her imagination for
years. had raised her into a world of
dreams from which she was extremely
loth to descend.

There are thousands of students en
gaged upon a similar quest of magic
and wonder-working in following one
cult. or another. which has nothing to
recommend to them beyond a cheap
advertisement. In these. too. there may
be a substratum of reality. but only
a very discriminating mind can find
it. and the pretentious structure built
around it is often so highly glossed and
sonorous. so promising and captivating
in its pronouncements. that they be·
come veritable esoteric bibles to credu·
lous souls. It is not for me to name
and arraign any questionable cults or
their teachings: those who run after
them must learn from hard experience.
I only know that if they could be
summoned to an occult assize and
prevailed upon to declare themselves
before a competent tribunal they would

not survive the test of the criterion
mentioned.

I do not propose to pronounce a
panegyric on the science of Rosicru.
cianism as taught in OUr Order. It
stands in no need of it. We know
what it is. what it has done. and what
it is doing in the world.. We know
that its principles can be traced in the
lives of a long line of historic charac·
ters from a remote past to the present
day, and that these principles have in
spired some of the most valuable
works in the world's literature. Those
principles are known to the world for
what they are-for their height. their
basic soundness. and for their instant
appeal to the best in human nature.
Others may find their prestige in bom·
bast and their truth in a lie; by a low
criticism they may seek to diminish and
crush the fair and sincere efforts of
those who believe in truth. But we
keep to our own path. because it
points upward. We believe in com·
bined and constructive endeavour. and
have no interest in occult dissention
which adds a hundredfold to the strife
of the world. So far as I see. coopera
tion on these principles is the only co·
operation worth while. How it is to
be brought about is not for me to say.
I only know that it would prove to be
one of the greatest achievements of the
century. and that the present condi·
tions in America imperatively demand
it. It would have a tremendous in·
nuence upon world thought: it would
furnish a masterly example even to the
Christian churches: while the reaction
upon every sincere student. and the
confidence and leading given to the
doubting and hesitant seeker would be
incalculable.

SPECIAL SUPPLIES

Those interested in securing supplies
of a special nature for their sanctum.
such as candle sticks with Rosicrucian
designs and symbols upon them. in
cense or a special symbolical apron for
their home use may write to the Tri·

Six lIunJud Sixl}··Fivt

angle Gift Shop. % Mrs. .Churchill.
Dade City. Florida. and she will be
most pleased to send you a little price
list showing the various articles she
carries and their nominal prices to
members of the Order.



'?9he "Sixth Sub-'Rgce" and the Spider
By THE IMPERATOR.
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CCORDING to the v e r y
old story. the spider invited
the fly into the parlor, and
it is subtly intimated that
the fly accepted the invita
tion, although the in t e r 
vicw ended so disastrollsly
that his testimony bas never

been recorded. Circumstantial evidences
indicate th.it since the spider had a very
selfish motive in inviting the fly to cnter.
he was probably wary enough to usc
some very unique inducement in the
form of glib arguments, to make the
naturally suspicious fly cast aside all
reason and caution.

For some years. a number of spiders
have been coloring their arguments
with the very ellticing story of the pos~

sibility of a "sixth sub-race:' Officially
and scientifically. as a Rosicrucian, I
do not know what the "sixth sub~race"

is or should be, was or may be. In the
same sense, I am not quite sure whether
we. who are living at the present time.
and are so beautifully ignorant of the
nature of the "sixth sub~race". arc part
of the fifth or the seventh sub-race.
However. the very weird and alluring
sound of the phrase "sixth sub-race",
seems to have a magnetic attraction
for a great many. and thereby hangs
an interesting tale.

In the August, 1928. issue of our
"Mystic Triangle" magazine. I offered
an article entitled "By Their Fruits:'
and in that article I called attention
to the fact that among the many good
and legitimate. as well as decent and
honorable. metaphysical. and occult or
ganizations in the world. there are a
few that are beneath our consideration.
except so far as we feel duty bound
to occasionally warn our members
about them. We try to do this with
out mentioning names. not because we
arc fearful in any way of legal con
sequences because of what we say,
but because we do not want to actually

advertise and promote the nefarious
activities of some of these indecent or
ganizations. And so in the article re~

ferred to. I spoke of an organization
thilt was coming into existence through
recent activities. conducted by an in~

dividual well known to some of us.
but who operates generally under a
symbolical name. and who claimed that
his new organiz:ation was sponsored
by the Great White Lodge and author
ized to absorb all the other occult and
melaphysiC31 organizations in North
America. because none of them were
good. nice. decent, legitimate. honest.
or something clse. On page five hun
dred and forty-three. in the second
column. in the August issue referred to.
our members will find my comment.
which I tried to make as conservatively.
and as fairly as possible. I intimated.
therein, that the idea that the Great
White Lodge would sponsor a new
organization. with its principal acti\'i~

tics centered around a warfare against
every other organization, was so in
consistent with its standards that this
very claim should arouse considerable
suspicion. I intimated. further. that the
statement made by the founder of this
new organization. that it would des~

troy any of its critics or any organ·
ization which attempted to defeat its
destructive aims. was a challenge that
was made with shallow boastfulness.
and proved conclusively that the found
er and his organization were unworthy
of consideration as parts of anything
truly mystical.

That article of mine brought us a
great many letters from all parts of the
world, but particularly from hundreds
of persons who had been enticed into
the new organization. Some of these
people agreed with the statements I
made. while a number of others again
rebuked us for our criticisms of books.
and especially for our criticisms of
leaders and movements which we know
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-not assume-are unworthy of the
consideration of every sincere and res
pectable seeker for truth. The rebukes
state that we are either jealous or in
tolerant. and that we ourselves are
trying to supress every other organi
zation but our own. But in the fifteen
years. or more. that I have permitted
criticisms of persons or things to ap
pear in our official writings. I believe
that the average member has come to
learn that neither jealousy nor intol
erance are the motives back of such
criticisms. but a sincere desire to pro
tect them. and many who are not
members. from getting into the snares
of the wily pretenders. and especially
from accepting the invitation of th~

spider. The critics of our criticisms
overlook the fact that we have often
and consistently praised and recom
mended other good and helpful move
ments. books. persons. and things. with
which we have no connection. such
recommendations b e i n g as unbiased
from any selfish interest as are our
criticisms.

All of the foregoing comments lead
to one I now wish to make. and which
some of you may title a typical "I
told you so." It appears now that the
organization referred to. on page five
hundred and forty-three. of the August.
1928 issue of the magazine, is in dire
trouble. The newspapers of this coun
try. Canada. and elsewhere are filled
with the reports of the activities of this
very new organization; and it is immed
iately branded by the newspaper wri
ters. government investigators. and the
innocent parties who accepted the in
vitation to the parlor as another typi
cal "free love cult." And as we have
often said in our warnings, the court
investigations. and the newspaper in
qUiries into the amazing activities of
such leaders and organizations result
in the publication in the newspaper
accounts. the names and addresses of
many of the simple minded. though
respectable. persons who accepted the
spider's invitation. and escaped physical
death. but did not escape the inevitable
publicity and injury that is even worse
than death to the physical body.

It appears from the newspaper re
ports that not only did the leaders
of this new movement have each other
Six f1UIIJred S;xly-.'itvrn

arrested on the basis of misappropriat
ing the funds. which the visitors to
the parlor were enticed ioto donating
as contributions to the building up of
a unique colony, but that a separate
section of the colony was to be devoted
to the old "bunkum" of the develop
ment of a "sixth sub-race:' In other
words. that ever allUring mystery of a
new race seemed to attract the at
tention of a great many women and a
few men who should know better. but
who were innocently drawn into an
investigation of the idea. and now find
themselves in a very serious predica
ment. The idea seems to be that a new
race of men and women. to be known
as the "sixth sub-race" is most desir
able. Why it is to be a sub-race I do
not know. and how it comes to be the
sixth I do not know. But it seems
strange to every sane person that this
very desirable new race can be brought
into existence only through the chan
nels of childbirth out of wedlock. and
through the promiscuous associations
in weird colonies. in connection with
dishonorable. illegitimate. and truly ab
normal conditions. Is it not a remark
able thing that God has made no pro
vision in a moral or decent way for the
birth of a race that is supposed to be
the redeeming race of the world? Why
is it that such a race of superior. men
tally alert. physically perfect. psychic
ally divined beings. is to be brought
into expression on this earth plane
through the arrangements. plans. and
schemes of a few individuals who have
not yet shown their worthiness. by
any standard. to be the equal of any in
the present race?

The literature of this new organi
zation. which went to all of its pro
spective members, did not thoroughly
reveal the secret hopes and ambitions
of its leaders. but it certainly did con
tain such doctrines as left a doorway
wide open for the admission of those
who were lax in their morals. or ready
for any unique adventure. We notice
that its literature and lessons. sup
posed to be emanating from the Great
White Lodge. and to be the highest
ideals of pureness and sacredness. con-
tained such statements as constituted
attacks upon the church. and the state.
and upon the present day ideas of

o



marriage. and morals. What were the
unsuspecting members of this new or
ganization thinking about when they
read in the literature such a statement
as this: "The very first rule of the
movement will be 'mind your own
business.' The friendships and associa·
tions. the thoughts. the food. the am
bitions. the dress or undress of another
are their own concern, not ours: there
fore the only standard to which we
need conform in these matters is the
standard of individual needs. or re
quirements. Convention is but another
name for repression."

Repression, indeed!
What were they thinking of when

they read that those who would attain
great spirituality and mastership in this
new organization must renounce all
of their worldly possessions and give
everything they had to the movement
or its leader? And what could such
members have been thinking abo u t
when they read that there was a dearth
of spiritual souls in the world today.
and that it was not possible for such
souls to go into expression here and
take embodiment under the ordinary
conditions of marriage? The following
question was asked. in the literature,
of all inquirers: "We ask ourselves
which is the more important, the ful
fillment of our debt to Nature's laws.
and the subsequent welfare and hap
piness of parent and child. or the ob
servance of a system of man-made
legalities which has by no means es
tablished its disinterestedness:'

Further statements in the literature
refer to the fact that this organi4:ation
was going to establish "centers of
safety". where the hope for a new
race might be realized under the con
venient conditions intimated in other
parts of the literature. "There wilt be
more than one center. but in each case
they will be in places secure from out
side interference of any kind, and safe
from surrounding chaos and disaster.
, . . Those of us who may later
take part in the founding of these
centers will not do so from selfish

The motives. but in order that a vital and
Mystic definite work may be accomplished-
Triangle the founding of the sixth sub-race:'
December No selfish motives in that! No per
1928 sonal interests in "safety centers", and

c~nvenient c~>nditions for immoral prac
tices! That IS the probable glib argu
ment that the spider gave to the fly.
What type of men and women could
believe that an organization offering
such inducements as this was truly
a part of the Great White Brother
hood? No wonder that hundreds of
their inquirers. and some of their Srst
enthusiastic students. forwarded to us
the original copies of the secret les
sons which they received. and in dis
gust and disappointment asked us what
to do. The leader of this new move
ment stated to us. in a letter answering
our inquiry, that none of his members
had a right to reveal to us the secret
lessons he had sent them. and that
since they had violated their pledges
to him in this manner. great grief
would come to them. and he so in
formed them. as a warning. Fear
was used to hold hundreds of the
followers in silence, but at last the
Magdalene of the colony revealed her
side of her intimate life and her story.
according to the newspapers: and many
who had made liberal donations, after
accepting the invitation into the parlor.
are now seeking to save their fortunes
as well as their names. The leader.
according to the newspapers. is trying
to escape the court trials and investi
gating by claiming that he has had a
heart attack. and has been thrown
into a spell of illness that keeps him
from attending court. And some of his
intimate associates in the colony state
that the leader has announced that his
black nemesis. a s 0 - c a I led "black
adept". took control of him during one
of his trances. in which he was sup
posed to enter in order to secure more
of the mystical teachings in regard to
the development of the plans for the
birth of the new sub-race. Imagine. if
you can. a true member of the Great
White Lodge operating under the dir
ect instructions of the Masters. needing
to go into deep trances to secure in
structions-and such instructions! And
imagine a true emissary, legate. and
highly authorized. direct representative
of the Great White Lodge. being over
come and held spell bound by a black
adept! What rot this is. and to think
of it being offered to the public in these
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days of enlightened education and sup
erior intellect.

Again I say. as I have so many times
in our magazines. lectures. and litera
ture. I thank God that the Rosicrucian
Order has never dealt with sex teach
ings in any form. despite the fact that
il few constantly criticize us for being
intolerant of what they consider a
very important matter. And I also
thank God that our organization. the
real Rosicrucian Order. has n eve r
planned colonies nor ways and means
of bringing a new race into existence.
except through the onc Divine. God.
like institution-the home of legitimate
ly married and honorably associated

men and women. If the development
of psychic. mystical. or spiritual powers
must come about through living a lif~

of filth and dishonor. questionable con
ventions. and existence in secret "safety
centers". then I want none of it. But
I am happy in the knowledge that
this is not so. and that in our organ
ization. and through it, there fife devel
oping wonderful beings. while living
an honorable life. upright before all
men and women, and without fear of
the frown of God and the pointed
finger of repute.

Again J say. let the spider do his
inviting. but stay in your parlor.

'V 'V 'V 'V 'V

Idiosyncrasies
By The Supreme Secret"ry

•

take the liberty
of trespassing upon this
most valuable space by con
tinuing our discussion of
idiosyncrasies. As previous
ly mentioned. in the Nov
ember issue of the maga·

zinc this column is devoted to cor
recting the wrong conceptio~s that
some of us might have regardmg cer
tain points of the studies, No matter
how clearly some principles arc pre~

scnted, we are apt to confuse .the~.
due to association of ideas. And .f thiS
monthly article gives each and every
reader a better understanding of such
principles. we will feel well compen
sated.

Our discussion starts with the law:
"Like attracts unlike". We have stated
in the lectures that one of the funda
mental laws of Nature is that "like
attracts unlike:' And we go on to i1.
lustrate thi3 law in numerous ways.
explaining how the composition of
matter adheres to it: how electrons, of
a specific rate of vibration. of a nega·
tive nature arc attri\cted to other elec
trons. of a positive nature. and unite
with them. and their specifk vibrations
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result either in negative or positive
polarity, which in turn attracts an
unlike force. Then. as we continue
our studies. we find that in biology,
physics. chemistry and astronomy. the
law that a condition will attract its
unlike. and two conditions of a like
nature will repel each other.

Now some of our members have
stated that they believe this law to be
inconsistent. They go on to explain
that they know certain persons who,
becauso= of their habits, thinking and
living. are attracted to other persons of
the same type of mind. and living un~

der the same conditions. They say that
persons who arc music lovers. artists.
interested in literary work. or mech
anically inclined. will always be found
in a nucleus of persons interested in
the same specific field. and. therefore
the law appears to be that " like at
tracts like." instead of like attracting
unlike. Then they go on to quote the
old parable: "Birds of a feather flock
together:' And upon first considering
the matter, it does seem as though
there might be some inconsistency when
we say that the law is "like attracts
unlike:' because it would seem that the
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above cited cases are exceptions. and
that the Jaw is not absolute. However.
if we continue to analyze it. we And
that the conditions which the members
cite are entirely different than those
governed by the law of Nature that is
mentioned in the Rosicrucian studies.
The law "like attracts unlike" applies
only to creative. natural. constructive
forces. over which man has no control.
Thus we find it applying in chemistry.
physics. biology. astronomy. in all of
the constructive forces of Nature. and
in all of the sciences which go on to
explain and iUustrate those forces of
Nature. It does not apply to the
temperament. habits, or the conditions
of mind of the human being. Thus. it
is very true t!tat an individual inter
ested in music or art will always be at
tracted to persons interested in a sim
ilar field; and those who think of vice
and dwell in vice will. in many in
stances. be attracted to those in the
same atmosphere or environment. How
ever, you can understand that in these
instances there is no definite law or
creative force of Nature working. It
is not an absolute law. So we find in
concluding our analysis that the law
"like attracts unlike" is absolute in all
the constructive forces of nature. and
is not affected at all by the fact that
man. in his thinking or living. seems to
be attracted to conditions or persons
who are in harmony with himself.

Members are confused by our recom
mendation of the wearing of emblems
or some medium for identification of
their affiliation with the organization.
They go on to state that from their
conception it would seem most proper
that a Rosicrucian should be known.
and his identity revealed only by the
manifestation of his spirit. that is. by
the way in which he lives. the manner
in which he thinks. and his mode of
conduct. They believe that a Rosicru
cian shall become known to his fellow
man through the inner expressionl"he which shall radiate from him external-

TJ!8tiC, Iy. and that he does not need any
D~~a:!b~r physical means to identify himself as
1928 being a member of the organization.

Now that is very true. and it is
very beautiful. and we do hope that
each of us will eventually reach that
degree of evolution. aspire to that goal
whereby in our everyday conduct and
living. in every act we do. in every
thought. we are living absolutely the
Rosicrucian code of life. And if we
live explicitly the RosicrUCian code of
life. it is bound to draw to us men
and women in every walk of life who
notice our deeds. who see our accomp
lishments. because of their good. and
who will become aware of the fact
that we are members of the Rosicrucian
Order because of what we have done.
and are doing. And when we reach
such a pinnacle of perfection. a material
emblem. or a physical means of identi
fying ourselves as members of the Rosi
crucian Order. will be entirely un
necessary. But. we have not all. as
yet. reached that stage of perfection.
We are still more or less on the path.
climbing. aspiring. struggling. facing
obstacles. combating them. Some of us
drop by the wayside. some hesitate.
most of us reach our goal. So is it
not advisable that while we are on this
path. while we have the aid and help
of the principles and lectures of the
organization. to be good. and kind
enough to inform others of the fact
that we are Rosicrucians. and permit
them to know. also. of the existence of
the Order? A member can. in a digni
fied and conservative manner. wear an
emblem that shows he a Neophyte.
that he is broad and tolerant in his
thinking. that he is in search of truth
and light. and that he is a student.
The emblem implies the follOWing state
ment: "Since I am a member of the
Rosicrucian Order. which you can see
by this emblem. I will therefore be most
willing to extend my hand to you. to
aid you in becoming a member of the
organization...

Of course me must also understand
that the mere wearing of an emblem
is no indication that the student is a
Rosicrucian in every proper sense of
the word. It does not indicate how far
he. or she. has progressed in the
studies. to what extent the principles
have ~en applied. or how successful
the member has become in life. It
merely shows that physically he. or
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she. is a Rosicrucian. and is spirit~
ually aspiring to be one. Therefore.
I am sure we can only be known as a
true Rosicrucian through our conduct.
and through the manifestation of the
principles we are studying; but we can
be known as a member by the emblem
we wear,

Our next comment is in regard to
equality. We wish to quote one of our
members, as follows: "I always like
to believe that each of us is equal in
life: that there is a standardization. a
uniformity which indicates the eXiste~ce

of a definite. Divine law. I do not like
to think of inequality. class distinctions.
degrees. or standards. And there are
some points in the studies that suggest
inequality. or that we are not all equal.
that there is a difference between us.
I would like to know more about that
difference. That we are not all equal
seems inconsistent with the Rosicrucian
teachings."

This is one of those peculiar ques~

tions which can only be answered by
a "yes" and a "no". True, we are all
equal. but we are also unequal. We
are all equal in one sense. and unequal
to just as great an extent in another
sense. As Rosicrucians. we must recog
nize one definite. Divine source. In any
system or form of logic we must accept
something as a basis: therefore. in at
tempting to solve our problem we start
with a recognition of a Divine source.
We understand. as Rosicrucians. tha~
the soul is not a separate. broken-oft
segment of which we have a part. but
instead. the soul is a Divine force
that Rows through each of us equally.
similar to an electric current flOWing
through various electric light bulbs.
Each soul has its attribute. person
ality, and that personality is li,ke an
electric light bulb. Thus some person
alities give off red lights. some green.
and some blue. But the current. the
force within them. or the soul. is the
same in each one. Therefore. so far
as the soul essence is concerned. we are
all equal. The soul is the only Divine
thing in man that cannot be lowered
by man's living. his .thinking. o~ ~is
doing; it always remainS perfect 1D Its
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Divinity. But the personality. the ..~_
tions of man which are radiated by
him. the same as the colors in the
electric light bulbs. are different. Man
can lower. or raise. his personality in
each incarnation by the way he lives
and acts. by the things he does. And
THERE IS THE INEQUALITY.
We each possess a different person
ality. and we are unequal in that sense.
Some personalities are more evolved.
some nearer perfection than others.
We think differently. live differently,
and act differently. Just as some lamps
give off a murky light. and others a
clear. bright light. so do some lives
shine in their deeds and others are
obscure. We can find that the in
equality of man is brought about by
his material side. his objective side of
life. The Divine side. in all of us. is
equal.

\/\J\/\JV

It does not matter how evolved we
become in our thinking, how modern
we become in our living, how much
science and invention contribute to
the present day world; no matter how
popular philosophy becomes. and how
general the principles of psychology
appear, we are many times misled by
the statements of certain societies and
organizations, attempting to fill their
coffers in many unique ways. One
member writes: "I have been interested
in purchasing the extensively advertised
magic crystals, magic mirrors. magic
balls. and things of a similar nature
which are claimed to greatly promote
concentration. if not perfect it com
pletely. Do you suggest it, is it ad
visable?" We answer that it is abso
lutely unnecessary to purchase or se~

cure any such things to aid in concen
tration. In the Grst place. there is no
article that has such an inherent power
that it will aid in concentration. Some
persons believe that these things arc
imbued with a force of some nature
that helps the student in his practices.
That sort of a b'dief is merely retro
grading into the superstition of fetish
ism, which as you know. was the belief
that certain articles possessed powers
that were inherent in them. a spirit,
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so to speak. that aided the user or
the wearer. We can see the primitive
man. with many of these amulets in
the form of relics and ornaments strung
about himself to attract either the good
spirits. or drive away the evil ones.
according to his particular need. So if.
in this modern practical age. we think
that there are magic mirrors that have
a power which will help the student in
concentration. we are merely going
back to a barbaric age. and are making
a radical mistake. We need not pur~

chase any so~called magic mirrors or
crystals to develop concentration.

I readily agree with the thought
that arises in your mind when read
ing this. that certain perfect crystals
will develop and help one in his con
centration. BUT it is not because of
any inherent power in the crystal. but
merely because the crystal is so clear
and so flawless that when gazing at
it. our attention is not attracted by
imperfections. and it is easier for us
to temporarily eliminate the objective
faculties and get into a subjective state.
and thus produce certain manifesta~

tions. The crystal itself aids us in no
sense because of a so-called mysterious
power: such a belief is ridiculous. The
advertiser endeavoring to sell you an
article such as this. is attempting to
fill his coffers at your detriment. If
you still feel that there is some sort of
magical power in a black mirror. or
anything of the kind. at least save
yourself the money in the process of
experimenting. by going to the fifteen
cent store and purchasing a small pic~

ture. removing the picture and placing
behind the glass in the frame a piece
of black velvet. This will give you a
perfect black mirror. and you can easily
and economically. determine whether
or not there is any magical force in
herent in the mirror. or whether it is
really within yourself.

'iJ'iJ'iJ'iJ'iJ
In much of our earlier instructions.

we invited your correspondence. We
asked our students not to hesitate to

The. direct questions to us that pertain to¥!fSti, the lectures. and to a great extent we
D=!zb~t' were willing to assist and help them
1928 with their personal problems. and ad~

vise them in a general way. That in~
vitation. which still stands. is a promise
that is becoming harder and harder
every day to fu1611. As you know. most
every school. society. or system of
study is obligated to answer questions
pertaining to the studies which they are
extending or expounding. But I be
lieve that the AMORe. the Rosicru
cian Order. is unique in the fact that
it will answer questions of almost every
conceivable nature asked by its stud
ents. providing they are sensible and
logical. and providing that the inquir
ing members need information: and it
is immaterial whether such questions
deal with Rosicrucianism. the sale of a
lot. the purchase of stocks. the proper
kind of arch supporter. or a new
violet-ray machine for home use. All
of these fields are out of the Rosicru~
cian classification. but are part of the
service given by the organization. This
naturally means thousands and thou~

sands of letters each month. that have
no more connection with the Rosicru~

cian lectures or the elements of study
than the average article in your local
newspaper. are given every considera~

tion by us. We have members in prac~

tically every walk of life. and ever)'
profession. who Willingly give us in~

formation pertaining to various sub
jects. and we in turn extend that in
formation to you free of charge.

Some of our students are unreason
able in their demands regarding the
time they should expect a reply. in the
way they put their questions. and in
the type of questions they ask. Let me
quote from a letter that was received
in our correspondence department to
day. from a Brother. as follows: "There
is an Indian teacher. a Hindu. whose
system (which he says has worked in
hundreds of instances) claims that Jupi
ter is number four and the moon there
fore number three. which combination
is perfect. Will you explain to me more
about this system and its advantages?"
After reading this question. can you
make anything out of it? We cannot.
And still. this Brother will most likely
be disappointed. feel that we are not
fulfilling our promise. that we have
neglected to comply with our original
statements of service if we do not ans-
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wer his question. But. as you see. the
question indicates nothing. It gives us
no clue. no means of determining what
it is about: and we receive hundreds of
letters each month with questions of
this nature. If this Brother had stated
that the system he was mentioning
dealt with numerology or a particular
type. some form of astrology. or geom~

ancy. perhaps then we would have had
a clue to answer his query. But as it is.
the most we can say is that his ques~
tion. as it stands. is unanswerable.

Another letter contained this sen
tence: "I wrote you a letter two weeks
ago. and up to the present time I have
not had a reply. When I write. it is
important. and I expect every con~

sideration to be given to my communi
cations:' Upon investigation. we dis
covered that the Sister resides in New
York City and that her original letter
had just reached us about three days
before her second letter arrived; it had
been answered. but of course could not
have been received by her. in the East.
in such a short space of time as two
weeks. unless she had sent her com
munication as an air mail letter. and
had enclosed air mail postage for a re~

turn reply. As it is. the average time
it takes a letter from New York City
to reach us in San Jose is about six
days. Allowing that same amount of
time for an answer to reach New York.
we have twelve days: and I am sure
that more than two days should be
permitted for a letter to remain in our
office. unless it is a very. very urgent
matter. because even though we have
a large staff for answering corres~

pondence. it takes time to go through
the hundreds of letters we receive each
day. We cannot possibly answer all
of them on the same day that we re
ceive them. Therefore. it stands to
reason that some letters will remain in
our office as long as four or five days
before they are answered. unless they
are especiaUy important.

We ask you in directing your cor
respondence pertaining to the lectures.

to a personal problem. or to any of
your affairs. to be as explicit as pos~
sible. And if you are referring par~
ticularly to some philosophical system.
book. or study. name the author. and
give a complete synopsis of the work.
Do not take one sentence or paragraph
from the book. or name one or two
laws embodied in the system IOU have
heard or rud about. and sen them to
us and ask us to tell you all about
them. It is safe to sar that in this coun
try there are severa thousand persons
who lecture on psychology. occultism.
and philosophy. and most of them have
their own personal opinions and ideas
which they expound. calling it their
own stytem. or originating a system to
which they give a unique name. And
though we classify these different sys~

tems here. so as to give you an under~

standing of them. it is impossible for
US to be cognizant of the principles ex~

pounded by thousands of lecturers go~

ing through the country lecturing on
their own ideas and principles. And if
you wish us to comment on them.
which we will do although it is out of
our field. then give us all the detailed
information you possibly can.

Therefore. though we are most will~

ing to continue our unusual service of
answering queries that do not pertain
directly to the studies. we ask you to
note carefully the instructions on the
first page of this magazine. under the
heading of "How to address letters."
and to be as concise and complete in
your questions as possible. Also. if you
wish your letters to be returned to you
air mail, please enclose air mail postage.

This concludes our discussion of dif~

ferent points for this issue. You may
assist this column and help to make it
interesting not only to yourself but
also to others. by writing and telling us
of those points not quite clear to you.
asking that they be answered. if space
permits. in the next issue of the maga~

zine. Address such letters to the Editor
of the "Mystic Triangle".

IMPORTANT NOTICE 0
Letters are being mailed in America This has caused much confusion

on an AMORC letterhead. intimatin£l among our members. Pending action
that AMORC has endorsed the books on our part to stop this. we wish to
and teachings of the Master Key Sys- say such endorsement and use of our
tern. published by Charles Haanel. name was not authorized by us.
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"C?ommune CC5hou 'With CC5hy Guardian!"

By Fea. John Gottlieb Halbedel

The
Mystic
Triangle
December
1928

H IS message was prepared
for Neophytes. and to
them it is lovingly dedi
cated. Since it is for them
and of a person,,1 nature,
rather than of an impc(
sonal one, each should
feci that his many vexing

problems and difficulties arc not con
fined to just one particlar person.
"alone. hut that they arc also shared
by thousands of others. studying in
the same way and in thl" same field.

The problems of the Neophyte arc
perplexing and difficult. but not 10
any such extent as to be insoluble. His
obstacles arc barriers on the path. but
barriers that arc surmountable. It is
in regard to the problems and diffi
culties. which he encounters in his pil
grimag~ along the path. that this mes
s<:tgc goes forth to the Neophyte. and
to point out to him .1. W.1.y of solving
these problems. and of overcoming the
obstacles and diffkulties that so often
depress him, and fill him with doubt
and fear. It was desiglled to convince
him of the fact that if he would com
mune, more often than he does, with
his "GUARDIAN", he should And
that the many problems and difficulties
besetting hinl in this mundane lifc arc
of his own making. This rather pun
gent statement carries the force of
TRUTH, which, inasmuch as it cannot
be comrovcrted 'l.nd called something
else, must be the guide of those who
aspire to become MASTERS-become
captains of their fate.

With this dependable guide to direct
him in his work, let each Neophyte
discuss, briefly. in the presence of the
"GUARDIAN OP HIS SANCTUM."
his problems and difficulties. and seck
a way to solve and overcome them. But
before he can give all his undivided
attention to such a discussion. he must
first lay aside all unbelief and prejudice.
for they include fear .1.nd scepticism,

and have blinded. for ages past. and
will. in time to come. blind m.1.11 to the
truth of life. .1.nd the true state of the
schemes of things in the Universe,
which God so wisely rules. This, of
course. is not easUy .1.ccomplished! The
bitterest contest which the Neophyte
encounters becomes real when he is
facing his old convictions and pre
judices. bec.1.use he is so averse to
parting with them. He is. therefore.
continually !Iroping onward on the path
- falteringly. unsteadily - and only
grudgingly leaves them behind.

Now and then. however. one of the
Neophytes cannot persuade himself to
part with his old. established beliefs
and convictions: rather than do so. he
falls by the wayside. Thus he be
comes and makes himself the victim
of pride and misunderstanding; and.
anon. he slips back into darkncss, with
his cherished convictions and prejudi
ccs. and forsakes the Light that was his
for the asking. He is gone! Certainly.
he was too proud to toil as an humble
worker in the vineyard of MAATl
But even he who applies himself well.
feels. at times. that he must commune
with his "GUARDIAN", It is He. the
Neophyte knows. that will understand
and guide him aright. This is the only
way to solve his problems and over
come his difficulties.

Now a Neophyte is entering his
Sanctum and. in the presence of his
"Guardian ". bares his problems and
difficulties. A communion is taking
place. Prcsently, the Neophyte. being
ever concerned about his own worldly
affairs. speaks first. He is addressing
his GUARDIAN.

Ncophytc.'- "It is strange that ever
since my childhood days. in fact all my
life. I have been seeking something
something th,at I could not name even
if I would. But I felt that some day.
somewhere. I would Gnd that nameless
something. I was forty years old and
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slowly turning grey when I contacted
the Ancient and Mystical Order Rosae
Crucis. and I was on the verge of
giving up all hope of ever finding that
which I had been longing to find all
these long, turbulent years.

"Feeling that this Great Brotherhood
could help me in my life-long quest
for that unnameable something, I
united with it. I performed the Initia
tion Ceremony in this same Sanctum.
Since then. I have received my pri
vate, weekly lectures with clock-like
precision. From the day I passed
through the "PORTALS", I realized
that that which I had sought for so
many years had been found.

"Oespite this admission. I fear I
shall never succeed in becoming an
Adept-a Master-the Captain of my
fate! For problems confront me, prob
lems such as I have not known be
fore. And the future seems to hold out
no promise for satisfactory solutions!
There are difficulties. the like I have
not encountered previous to my uniting
with this great Brotherhood. How I
might overcome them. I do not know
as yet. Obstacles I find in my way to
Mastership - obstacles so apparently
real and insurmountable that I am los
ing hope of ever being able to remove
them.

"I am now suffering from countless
little ailments. all of which only tend
to multiply my problems and difficulties.
I have strange dreams-dreams that
disturb me and 611 my heart with
fear. At times I labor under the im
pression that I am singled out from
the rest of my Brothers and Sisters
and made the recipient of influences
emanating from an extremely evil
source. I am often. also. made the
object of ridicule and doubt by those
whom I have sought to interest in the
Order and its Work.

"All this. 0 Worthy Guardian. is
responsible for the lessening of my in
terest in the work and study connected
with the lectures, exercises and experi
ments! All this is responsible for the
dwindling of my once high hopes of
becoming the Captain of my fate!
o Worthy Guardian. I fear I shall not
be able to continue on the path. unless
you show me a way of solving my
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problems and of overcoming the many
difficulties which. even now. threaten
to undermine and eventually destroy
my faith in the laws and principles
taught by this Brotherhood.

"Shall I. then. having found that
which I have sought a life-time. re
linquish. after all. that which I have
gained. and allow myself to sink back
into darkness and ignorance? I dread
to think of it! Yet-I often find my
self at the crossroads and unable to
decide whether I should turn back or
continue on the PATH."

Guardian:- "My Beloved Neophyte!
I feel with thee. My heart is filled
with compassion. for I do understand
the problems that confront thee in this
earthly life. I know of the many diffi
culties that beset thee in this profane
world. where thine courage and pa
tience is severely tested. 0 Neophyte.
if thou wouldst but commune with and
listen to thy Guardian. thy problems
would be fewer and thy difficulties less
threatening.

"In this profane world. it is said
that if a man would show his prowess.
he must invade those realms where
men are men. Many a man hath ven
tured into such realms-on land. upon
the high seas. and in the air-and
gained worldly. temporary renown. But
nearly as many have utterly failed as
workers in the Vineyard of MAAT.
Hearken. 0 Neophyte. why such men
have failed. They failed because they
heeded not the voices of their Guard
ian! Despite their temporary and short
-very short. indeed-earthly glory.
these men transpired in the realm of
DARKNESS. ignorant of the bless
ings that could have been theirs. Be
thou. therefore. a man. Hearken to
the voice of thy Guardian!

"Allow no man to lead thee astray.
to dissuade thee from thy PATH.
Continue thy work and follow thy
Guardian. who is ever with thee and
ready to give counsel. Because thou
hast not sought the advice of Him
whom thou shouldst have consulted.
thou hast multiplied thy problems and
difficulties. Therefore, COMMUNE
THOU WITH THY GUARDIAN!
Thy problems then shall be solved.
Thy difficulties shall disappear! Thy
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disturbing dreams will cease, if thou
but hold thoughts of happiness in thy
mind. Thy countless little ailments.
likewise. shall leave thy body-if thou
but follow the instructions of thy
MASTER.

"To combat the evil influences of
which thou speakest, 0 Neophyte. cast
out of thy mind all thoughts of a neg
ative nature, such as envy. revenge.
doubt, fear. scepticism. and others
which give birth to selfish motives.
For all that which is destructive to
thine happiness is of a negative nature.
and all that which is of a negative
nature in this respect is detrimental to
thine own happiness as well as to that
of others.

"Hold in thy mind only constructive
thoughts. for all such thoughts. since
they are constructive and therefore
good. are of a positive nature. Among

them are those of kindness. forgiveness.
generosity. compassion. and altruism.
Thoughts such as these beget the im
pulse to do. to accomplish. and to
progress. Let the health-giving. positive
vibrations of good thoughts permeate
and surround thee. for they will con
tribute to and increase thy happiness.

"Beloved Neophyte! Be forewarned
against committing any rash act! Re
member that success can be attained
only by Initiation. contest. and per
severence. If thou wouldst succeed.
thou must be first willing to pay the
price of admission. And if thou art
at the crossroads and unable to decide
which way thou shouldst turn. COM
MUNE THOU WITH THY
GUARDIAN! He shall point out to
thee the way which is best for thee to
travel. For thy Guardian is with thee
ALWAYS!"
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<9ur GJoreign GJ3ranches
Some Interesting Comments Regarding the Order in Distant Lands

By The Supreme Secretary
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ACH SPRING we have
an increasing number of
letters from m e m b e r s
who are going abroad.
asking us to tell them
how they may locate
and contact some of

the Rosicrucian branches in foreign
lands. To some of these we can give
information that will help them to
carry out the necessary investigations
and inquiries when they reach th~ir

destination. but to the majority we
can give very little positive informa-
tion and this often arouses increasing
interest regarding the foreign branches.
And we feel that just at this time

The. when so many are returning from
Mr !{sttc1 abroad and relating interesting experi-

I'tang e . .
December ences. our httle explanation here of the
1928 problems involved will help them to

have a better understanding of the
entire situation.

In the first place. it seems very diffi
cult for our American members. who
are of American birth. to realize that
conditions in foreign countries in re
gard to secret societies or brother
hoods. or closed organizations are very
different from what they are in Amer
ica. Our American members who were
born abroad or who have lived abroad
for a considerable length of time un
derstand the situation very thoroughly.
and often smile with us when members
in our American lodges ask questions
and demand certain information re
garding the various secret societies
of Europe and elsewhere.

Before the World War. and for
hundreds of years prior to that catas
trophe. secret organizations or limited
fraternal bodies in the various coun-
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tries of Europe operated under ex
treme disadvantages so far as our
American viewpoint is concerned.
From their point of view, however.
American fraternal organizations are
the ones that are distinctly different
and at a disadvantage, To help you
to understand this, let me make the
following explanation. In Europe a
secret organization is truly a secret
body in every sense. It does not ad
vertise itself. it does not publish pub
lic magazines. or issue public litera
ture. Its members do not wear em
blems. and the Headquarters or meet
ing place of each branch is kept care
fully under cover. with no outward
signs to indicate its nature. and with
every vestige of symbolism or means
of identification removed from its outer
reception rooms where casual inquirers
or investigators call for information.
For instance, one may find the actual
meeting place of one of these societies
located in either a private structure
that resembles a residence, or. to use
an actual illustration, in the rear of a
large wholesale building where during
the day there is considerable com
mercial activity. and where the em
ployees of the concern know little or
nothing at all about the nature of the
structure in the rear of their building.
To call at this place during the day.
one must come well recommended.
with certain identification credentials,
and accompanied by some well-known
person of the community whom one
has met and interviewed at some other
place before being brought to the meet
ing place. At the meeting place, one
is escorted to the general offices of the
commercial concern and led into a pri
vate room that looks no different from
any other business office in the city.
There. behind closed doors, carefully
guarded and in the presence of the
accompanying sponsor. discreet ques
tions are asked and aswered without
any admission being made as to the
location of the meeting place or its
nature. Generally a number of inter
views are necessary before any word
is given that will constitute an ad
mission that a meeting place exists.
and there must be considerable proof
of the inquirer's sincerity. worthiness,
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and need to visit the actual meeting
place or lodge room before he is ever
permitted to see the inside of it. let
alone attend any meeting where the
inquirer would see or recognize per
sons who are in attendance.

It makes no difference to the officers
and members of these foreign organi
zations whether the inquirer is from
an American branch of the same bro
therhood or a branch of the organb;a
tion in the same country. Nor does it
matter if the inquirer happens to be
a long-time resident in the same city
where the inquiry is being made.
Many of the meeting places of these
organizations. and especially of the
Rosicrucians, the Freemasons and sim
ilar mystical. occult. or closely limited
fraternities are absolutely unknown to
neighbors living in the immediate
neighborhood. and seldom known to
the city officials or the newspapers.
It is a fact. however. that the police
in every city are well acquainted with
the existence and location of all of the
legitimate organizations within their
immediate jurisdiction. This is because
permits had to be issued by various
authorities of the city or district for
the holding of any secret or non-pub
lic meeting of a nature that might be
considered mysterious or unusual. But
the police have always recognized the
integrity of the legitimate organiza
tions. and the high motive for the
secrecy maintained by them. and we
have never heard of an instance where
an official of the police department
has given to a stranger. or a person
who seemed like a worthy inquirer,
the name and address of any person
or place connected with one of these
secret organizations. unless it was in
connection with some serious emer
gency.

To the people of France. Germany.
Italy. Spain. Switzerland. Holland and
other countries of Europe the real
power. the real benefits to be derived.
and the real attraction of a secret
society is its secrecy. its privacy. and
its exclusiveness. There is no question
about the fact that had some law
been passed in most of these countries.
before the World War, requiring all
secret societies to publish in the papers
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the names of their officers and the
addresses of their meeting places. that
the organizations would have united
and protested against the passage of
such a law. Even the individual mem.
ber of such an organization glories in
the fact that he can be a member of
an unknown society. and remain un
known as a member. To the minds of
the people of the Old World. there
are many advantages in such secrecy;
and we here in America have many re·
ports. and constantly hear. from mem·
bers whose parents belonged to the
Rosicrucians or other societies of Eur·
ope many years ago. and who kept
their affiliation from the other mem·
bers in the family. We have had
shown to us. here in America. lodge
aprons and lodge regalia. lodge jewels
and devices which our members have
found securely locked up in the trunks
or iron-bound chests of their fathers
or grandfathers. mothers or grand.
mothers. after their transition. and
they have frankly stated that they
never knew that their parents were
connected with the organizations rep
resented by the various mute witnesses
they have found. Naturally. most of
these things which have been shown
to us were of a Rosicrucian nature.
We recall distinctly a cross that was
sent to us by one of the officers of
our organization in Porto Rico many
years ago. and which was an exact
duplicate of one owned and possessed
by one of our members there. and
which had been found in her parents'
chest after the owner had gone to a
higher plane. That cross had a very
ancient date. and other marks on it.
showing the lodge in Spain where it
was used. and it had the rose and
other symbols upon it to indicate that
it was a true Rosicrucian lodge. There
were other marks which indicated that
the owner of the cross had been a
high officer in the Order without ever
having revealed this fact to a member
of his family. even after his removal
from Spain to Porto Rico.

From the foreign point of view.
'fPe i such secrecy on the part of a mem·
TJ:~;'e ber of the family is not looked upon
December with suspicion nor question. As we
1928 have said. many times in some of our

articles. it has always been possible
in Europe for a man living in any
community and friendly with all of his
neighbors. and having no mysterious
associations or secret past to hide.
to leave his home on a certain night
of each week and quietly walk about
town for a little while. and then sud
denly drop into some ordinary building
and stay there for several hours and
return again alone. and without any
explanation. Neighbors noticing the
man do this sort of thing with regu
larity. and without any reference to
that night of the week. while he freely
discusses his doings on other nights.
would not suspect him of being guilty
of any crime or of any indiscretion.
They would simply take it for granted
that their friend and neighbor had
some private business to attend to on
those nights which was the business
of no one else. An average looking
building could be located in any com·
munity of Europe and appear to be a
residence or even a dosed and un
occupied building. and yet on a certain
night of each week have thirty. fifty
or one hundred men come to it and
remain within its softly lighted in~

closure. leaving it again at a late hour
and never think of making an inves·
tigation as to the nature of the meet
ing in the building. or demanding a
police investigation. public hearing. or
public exposure.

Imagine such a situation in America.
The very thought brings to our minds
the American ideals and the American
point of view. In this country. extreme
secrecy and exclusiveness arouse sus
picion. We are a nation of frankness.
as the Imperator recently said in one
of his writings. We do oot demand to
know our neighbors' personal affairs.
but we do demand to know what is go
ing on in our midst. We justly look
with suspicion upon the existence and
purpose of any home. building. or struc·
ture in our immediate community which
does not appear to be functioning io
the average way. and which seems to
be the center of attraction for those
who come and go in silence. and with·
out explanation or consideration for
public concern. If our interest in such
a place is aroused. and we proceed to
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make an investigation. we become more
suspicious if our inquiries are evaded.
and if the names of persons connected
with the place are withheld or given
to us in Latin or symbolical form. and
if various rooms in the building are
kept dosed to us. We are even more
suspicious of the man or woman who
silently goes and comes on certain
nights of the week. and never explains.
never reveals. and always conceals aU
information pertaining to his or her
peculiar secret occasions. We are even
suspicious of the man or woman who
frankly admits that he belongs to a
society or group of students. or as
sociation of similar minds. but who
says that he cannot reveal the name
of the organization or its purposes.
We have a few orgaizations in Amer
ica that have tried to maintain absolute
secrecy in regard to their name and
purposes. and it is a notable Fact
that several of them have a most un
worthy. unkind. and derogatory rep
utation whereas they are really worth
while. noble institutions. The bad re
pute unfairly attributed to them makes
their growth and progress slow in
this country. and keeps many very
flne persons from associating with
them. because such persons do not
care to receive the criticism which
will inevitably result when they are
found to be connected with an as
sociation whose name and purpose
must be concealed. Therefore. in this
country all progressive. modern. typi
cally American institutions must keep
themselves open to the public. and
must do those things which belie the
statement that they are in hiding or
under cover. Early in our own organ
ization work here in America. we
found that the foreign custom of usiog
only the official Latin names for our
officers. and never permitting an in
quirer or stranger to see our lodge
rooms or temples. resulted in immed
iate investigation by various commit
tees and officials. and aroused not only
the suspicion but the antagonism of
persons who were worthy of admis
sion to the organization. We found
that the post office department and
every other public body of citizens
looked with suspicion on stationery
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that bore no printed name or address.
We found that our private lives. our
home life. our ancestry. and our
friendships had to be open to public
investigation to avoid suspicion and
criticism. Therefore. you will see at
once the difference between the Amer
ican viewpoint and the foreign one.

The statement has recently been
made that the Rosicrcuians are dif
6cult to locate in Europe. because in
asking for the Rosicrucian Order.
many public persons or officials in var
ious cities and districts immediately
state that they are unfamiliar with
the name or term. It may interest our
members to have this short expla
nation. We state now most emphati
cally. as we have a number of times.
that the average Rosicrucian body in
Europe is not publicly or generaUy
known by its Rosicrucian name. This
is not something new. nor is it some
thing that is inconsistent with the Rosi
crucian principles. In Europe. nearly
every lodge of the organization has
been free to choose a name for it
self. and we may say in passing that
our own lodges here in America have
had the same privilege. Nearly all of
the Rosicrucian lodges in Europe are
known to the members and to the
police or public officials by the general
name adopted. Let us take. for in
stance. one of our own large lodges
in America. that which is known as
Hermes No. 41 in Los Angeles. The
members in Los Angeles would have
been justified. by all Rosicrucian pre
cedent. in putting the name Hermes on
their seals. and adoptinR the term
Hermes Lodge. Hermes Brotherhood.
or Hermes Fraternity as their official
name. They would have been justi
fied in registering such a name with
the police department in Los Angeles.
instead of registering it as the Rosi
crucian Lodge. Hermes Branch No.
'fl. Therefore. inquiry at the police
department. at the newspaper offices.
at the post office department. or of
any public or semi-public official ask-
ing for information about the Rosi
crucian Lodge in Los Angeles would
have brought a negative reply. where
as inquiry regarding the Hermes Lodge
or Hermes Brotherhood would have



brought forth the desired information.
Thus we find in the records of the
Order in Europe for the Sixteenth.
Seventeenth. Eighteenth. Nineteenth
and Twentieth centuries the names of
many. many lodges. brotherhoods and
fraternities which apparently had no
thing to do with the words Rosy
Cross or Rosicrucian. and which
would not lead the casual inquirer or
investigator to even suspect that they
were connected with the Rosicrucian
organization.

Take. for instance. the lodges or
ganized by Louis Claude De Saint
Martin in various parts of Europe.
As a high officer of the Rosicrucian
Order. and with authority to organ
ize among the socially high and well
to-do special lodges that would grad
ually evolve their way of thinking and
living. he proceeded to carry out his
authority by organizing groups. to each
of which he gave a distinct name that
in no way indicated its Rosicrucian
connection. Many of these became fa
mous in their particular way. and some
of them are even considered as rival
bodies. After his transition. the re
lationship. one to the other. of all
these groups was revealed. but the re
lationship of all of them to the Rosi
crucian Order was not known for
many years, and during the period
that it was not known. these groups
were considered to be a new system
of thought. to which the name of
Martinism was given. Today. we know
that Martinism was pure Rosicrucian
ism. and the several books on the life
of Saint Martin revealed that interest
ing fact.

Here in America many of our first
lodges. groups. and public forms of
activity were conducted under the
name of the American Philomathic
Society; and in Mexico and other parts
of the North American continent there
are lodges and groups of the AMORC
which do not use the name AMORC
except on their private reports and
documents. Their stationery used for
general correspondence. and their ad-

M
The • vertisements in newspapers in regard

ystic bl' I ,.Triangle to pu IC ectures or meetings. contalD
December the name Philomathic Society or So
1928 cietas Philomatique. Many of our

readers will undoubtedly be surprised
at this time to know that the organ
ization in various parts of the country
known as the Philomathic Society.
which has been carrying on so much
public education. public propaganda.
humanitarian activities in prisons. or·
phan asylums and other institutions.
is none other than the Rosicrucian
Order known as AMORC. The word
AMORC itself was adopted many
years ago by us as a word to use in
preference to the full title and true
name of our Order. There are hun
dreds of persons living here in San
Jose where our National Headquar
ters are. who are very familiar with
the word AMORC because of the
constant references to it in local news
papers. and because of the public meet
ings held by the local lodge here. but
who do not know or even recognize
the word Rosicrucian. Visitors to this
city who are members of our Order
are often amused to find that in mak.
ing inquiry as to how to reach our
administration building. the railroad
officials. the post office clerks. Western
Union telegraph office employees. or
the taxicab drivers do not know any
thing about the Rosicrucians. and do
not seem to recall having heard the
word. whereas they are very familiar
with the location of AMORC.

Therefore. our members who have
gone abroad this past summer. and
other summers. seeking in some city
a Rosicrucian Lodge and finding no
response to their inquiry. or looking
for the name Rosicurcian in a tele
phone book or directory and finding
none. will realize that they have been
attempting what is almost impossible
to accomplish. In those cases where
members who have been properly ad
vised or who. through having lived in
Europe. know the usual customs. have
contacted some of our branches and
had the pleasant experiences in the
meeting places. libraries. or temple
rooms of foreign branches. will real·
ize how truthfully we are presenting
the facts in these statements.

One other point many of our mem
bers overlook. and that is that no
where in our literature do we claim
or even intimate that a member who
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has recently joined the AMORC in
America. and is still in the first years
of preparation and study. is entitled
to membership or temporary affiliation
with any of the foreign branches. We.
here in America. do not admit into
any of our American lodges. persons
from abroad who present a letter or
a card showing that they have become
a Neophyte or Postulant student of
the Rosicrucian teachings of Europe.
Unless they have certain other signs
and symbols. which indicate that they
are of a certain qualification. ther are
simply welcomed as a visiting Rosi
crucian and permitted to interview our
officers or make a formal cantact with
us in an outer way. We are justifted
in taking this stand by the fact that
there are in Europe a number of
clandestine Rosicrucian bodies which
have published or sold books claim
ing to be Rosicrucian. and the pur
chase of which gives to the purchaser
a card or paper of membership in
the organization operated by the pub
lisher of the books. We have seen in
our time at least fifteen different docu
ments issued by fifteen different or
ganizations in Europe. containing var
ious modiRcations of the true Rosicru
cian symbols. and issued by organi
zations that have not any affiliation
with the international Rosicrucian Or
der at all. And we all know that there
are so-called Rosicrucian organizations
in America which also issue certificates.
cards and diplomas to their book-buy
ers or students. and none of these
cards. papers. or documents are rec
ognized by our own foreign branches.
The mere fact that one of our mem
bers going abroad possesses one of
our AMORC cards or has an emblem
of some kind does not warrant any
one of our branches in changing its
customs and habits. and publicly re
vealing itself to the inquirer. When
these foreign branches will not reveal
themselves to persons in their own
land and their own community. who
appear to be sincere and worthy seek
ers. we can hardly expect them to
violate their custom and make an ex
ception for a stranger. On the other
hand. there are ways and means of
contacting the legitimate branches of
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the AMORC in various lands. and as
hundreds of our readers of this maga
zine know. such contact has been
made and can be made again.

In closing I wish to make one ex
planation that is most appropriate at
this time. A person in this country.
who has attempted to contact our or
ganization abroad and yet who is
not a member of either the American
or foreign branches. and who has failed
to make any satisfactory contact of
any kind. recently claimed that the
AMORC in America has stated that
its international branch or international
headquarters is in Switzerland. and
that an investigation in Switzerland
has not revealed the existence of any
Rosicrucian branch of any kind in
that country. We would say. to thosE'
who hear this report. that the AMO
RC in America has never stated that
its headquarters or the international
headquarters of A M 0 R C are in
Switzerland. We have stated that in
ternational conferences have been held
in Switzerland. and have been attended
by our Imperator and others from
various lands. But these conferences
were especially called. as a convention
might be called in Chicago. St. Louis,
or any other large American city.
because of some special convenience.
Ancient records show that many such
conferences have been held in the past
in Switzerland. especially at Basle and
at Geneva. and some being held in
Munich or other parts of Germany.
But the fact that such an international
conference or convention is held in a
given city for one year. or several
years.. during a period of a week or
ten days, does not make that city the
international headquarters of the or
ganization holding the convention.
Surely no one would say that Houston.
Texas. was the national headquarters
of the Democratic Party. because a
national convention was recently held
there. Nor would one say that Chicago
was the national headquarters of the
Roman Catholic church because in re
cent years a very large national con
clave was held in that city. The truth
of the matter is that no one city in
the world today can claim to be the
international headquarters of the Rosi-



crucian Order. If I were to select
anyone of the foreign cities as being
an international headquarters. I would
probably pick Paris. because of the
great number of activities connected
with that city at various periods of
each year. On the other hand. I might
pick Egypt as being a place out of
Europe more nearly approaching the
international headquarters. because of
the traditional and occult activities of
the Order at various times. widely
separated. in the past. The fact that
the intemational organization main
tains a central point of correspondence
in Switzeralnd. which means that one
or two high officials of the Order act
as permanent representatives for the
international conferences in that coun
try. has been stated by us a number
of times. but there are international
secretaries in other important centers
of Europe and other lands. And these
secretaries carry on their correspon
dence under the international name of
A M 0 R C. usually using the initials
A. A. O. R. R. A. C.• which are the
initials of the full and complete name
of the Order in Latin. or they often
abbreviate those initials to A. A. 0 ..
A. A. A.. or A. O. R. C.

We here at Headquarters have a
mass of foreign correspondence from

active foreign branches. and on this
correspondence one will and the official
seals and name of the Order. but
the envelopes are often absolutely
plain. and to a casual reader of the
letter. there would be nothing to show
the real connections of each of these
branches with the international organ
ization. It is only by knowing the seals
and signs and the proper words and
terms that such connection can be
proved. Therefore. letters to Consuls
General. post office departments. police
departments. and newspapers in for
eign lands. making inquiry about the
Rosicrucian branches in various cities.
is sure to bring a negative. indifferent
or perhaps diplomatic reply. For when
the person receiving the inquiry act
ually knows anything about the or
ganization referred to. he is most cer
tain to be evasive or diplomatic in his
answer. and when he knows nothing
of the organization under the name of
Rosicrucian. he is unable to do other
wise than give a negative answer.

I hope that this explanation of the
foreign situation. and the explanation
as to why we are carrying on a frank
and open plan of publicity and scheme
of activity in this country will answer
many of the questions asked by our
new members.

LAST NOTICE ABOUT TRIP TO

EGYPT

This will be the last invitation to be
extended to members. new or old. who
wish to go with the Imperator and his
family and other members. on the spe
cial trip to Egypt. the Holy Land. and
various parts of Europe during next

The January. February. and March. The
Mystic trip will include a visit to many of the
Triangle mystic places of mystic lands; and in
December itiations and interesting lectures. will
1928 take place. under unusual circumstan-

ces. Every member. or any member in
good standing. is entitled to go. or
relatives or friends of members may
go. and participate in everything ex
cept the initiations. Unusually economi
cal terms have been arranged. If you
are interested. write to the Trip Sec
retary for itinerary and information.
All those who have made positive
reservations will receive further notices
during the month of November.
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ELL. the: Supreme Lodge platform approached by three steps.
temple is about two-thirds surrounded by POSls and iron chain.

, d I k making it typical of the ancient altarscompleted. and woul i 'C , d
in the COlrly temples. n the ccor<ltivc

to he able to tell everyone scheme. not only have many foreign
of OUf Brothers and Sis- paints been used, but sheets of beaten
tees just how it looks. I metal of various colors have been ap
do not believe that our Or- plied to the Slone (0 c<trry oul the or:

dec. or any olher fraternal organization iginal decorative methods of some or
in this country. has ever had a more the most elaborate temples of the
truly Egyptian and artisitic lodge room Orient. The anterooms. reading rooms.
than is contained in this temple. Carry- and dressing rooms appro."lching the
ing alit the ancient Egyptian ideas of lodge in this temple are convenient:
colonnaded halls. the lodge room has and a stillness pervades the entir~
eighteen stone columns in it. but so ar- structure to such an extent t11at it has
ranged that they do not obstruct the been found that the slightest whisper
view of the master during the ceremony at the far end of the lodge rooOl can
or lectures. The columns arc all topped be distinctly heard in every part. as
with a huge gold lotus bulb. three feet the acoustics are perfect. The lodge
in diameter while the columns them- room is so large that a great number
selves arc 'decorated in the Oriental can be seated for any ceremony: and
designs in truly Oriental colors. The the lighting effects arc extremely at
walls arc all gray stone. and at ,:,ar~ous tractive.
places tapestries hang from rustic Iron The Imperator has been very busy
bars. depicting scenes and characte~s during the past month at his easel in
of Egyptian mythological. and mystl~ the studio of the building. making
cal characters and symbology. In the some of his portraits nnd symbolical
East there is a large pylon doorway paintings for which he has consider~
thro~gh which a vista of a moonlig.ht able reputation. since he has made
scene on an Egyptian desert cames hundreds of pictures in his rife time;
the eye for many miles to the hariz.on. ,lIld in severill Eastern cities. portraits
where one sees obelisks and pyramIds. and symbolical paintings made by hi~ll
and in the immediate foreground <Ire hang in many homes. and some publiC
fountains. walls. and Egyptian bui!d. buildings. One of the most beautiful
ings of various lands all in r~li~f: I~ke paintings made by him. for this new
a huge stage setting. At th.e l~ltla.tlOn temple. is a life size portrait of the
ceremonies. when the adoration IS given Master Jesus. in oil on canvas. It de~
by the members to the great symbo.l of picts Jesus as a great Master rather
life. the scene is suddenly changed Into than as as Saviour; and in answer to
utter darkness. and when the procla- many questions. the Imperator said
mation ··Let there be light'" is given. a that he hild purposely made the fea.
sun starts to rise on the distant hori- tures and likeness of Jesus in keeping
zon and turns the entire scene into a with the Aryian race rather than typi
beautiful sunrise effectbth,at iIluhminate~ c,ll of the Hebrew race. The blue eyes 0.
the members standing e are t e grea of this portrait follow one wherever
East of the lodge room. The center one walks before the picture. and thl.
ceiling of this room is raised. ~nd coloring and lighting in the picture m
beautifully illuminated with symbolical arc such as to hold everyone who has
designs. and under this stands a stone seen it in solemn and adoring respect.
shekinah. or altar. raised upon a stone I noticed that one of the local news-
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papers sent its photographer out to
photograph the Imperator while work
ing on this portrait: and we have be
come quite accustomed. lately. to seeing
the Imperator in his artist smock. with
P!ilette and paint brush in his hand,
He has made a few tapestries and other
pictures with various mediums. and has
been directing much of the decorating
work in the temple. during the late
afternoons and long hours of the even
ing and night, It is planned to have
the dedication of this temple during
the last week of November or the 6rst
week of December. It was originally
planned to have the dedication on
Thanksgiving Day. but too many of
the officers of the western branches
of the Order who wish to attend th~

dedication by special invitation. could
not come on Thanksgiving Day. so the
date of the dedication was changed
to Sunday. November 25th. which also
happens to be the birthday of the
Imperator. However. it may be found
that the Temple will not be ready for
that date. and the dedication may be
postponed to some time in the 6rst
week of December.

In a previous issue of our magazine.
I mentioned that the Imperator was
planning a special body of members
to assist him personally in special
work, and that those who could offer
their services with absolute loyalty and
sincerity. should write to him. He told
me the other day that he was being
Oooded with offers from members who
unhesitatingly pledged their entire lives
to the Order. I had no idea that so
many would volunteer in this way.
and it appears that a few misunder
stood my remarks and believe that the
Imperator wanted members who could
leave their homes. in various parts or
the country. come to Headquarters. and
work daily as part of the clerical staff.
This is not the idea. of course. and I
believe that the correspondence depart
ment has had to get up a form letter
to 90 to the hundreds who have written
and pledged their devotion and ser
vices. from their homes, in whatever

The way the Imperator may direct. They
Mystic will have received this form letter in-
Triangle structing them further about his plan
December by the time our next issue is being
1928 printed.

I noticed also that the healing depart.
ment of our organization has become
enlarged and resystematized. because
of the continued extension of its acti
vities. and its eminent success in the
work to which it is devoted. And this
reminds me that we read rumors in the
correspondence. and hear them through
callers at Headquarters. regarding an
epid(fmic of the "flu" throughout the
country. I was particularly interested
in overhearing the conversation of an
eminent scientist who called to see the
Imperator. and who said he had been
intimately connected with the govern
mental work of fighting the great epi
demic of the "flu" in 1917 and 1918.
He said that their statistics and rec
ords showed that the average person
who passed away through the "Ou" at
that time. really passed away through
what is called pneumonia. which was
written down as the real cause of so
called death in the average case. In
other words. he intimated that the "Ou"
broke down the vitality of the health
to such an extent that the cold wea
ther of the time permitted the suffering
ones to become affected with pneu
monia. He admitted to the Imperator.
strangely enough, that ther~. w.~s no
known positive cure for the Ou. and
that even serums adopted by the gov
ernment or by specialists did not prove
to be dependable. and that the only
real cure that is recommended by any
physician today is that of absolute rest,
That was a clue for the Imperator to
come back at the scientist and medical
expert with a statement to the effect
that, "Yes, if you will give Nature a
reasonable chance. she will do her ut
most to fight any diseased condition
and bring about a cure." He pointed
out that the few transitions that have
recently occurred in the west, attri
buted to the so-called "Ou". were
shown to be in every case a result
of relapse. due to the fact that the
patient rested in bed a day or two.
and then beginning to feel a little
stronger. went back to work. or other
activities. too soon. The Imperator re
commends that if you feel you have a
bad cold. or a touch of the "Ou", that
you go to bed. keep warm. and stay
there for four or five days: and have
a physician see you. and tell you when
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you may get out of your bed and go
about your affairs. His most important
recommendation, however. was that you
do not have any fear about the ','flu".
and that you stop thinking that you
are the next one to have it. and do not
take every little sneeze or chill as an
indication that you have a touch of
it. In these months of cold weather.
chilliness of the body may occur often.
due to lower temperature of a room
or of the street. and if you will keep
your mind in the right attitude, you
will not likely suffer from the "flu". The
Imperator brought out the records of
the organization during the great epi
demic of the "flu" in 1917 and 1918,
and showed that only three members
of the entire organization passed away
during that time. We hope that
the record this year will be a better
one. despite the fact that the member
ship has increased some eight hundred
percent in the intervening years.

The other day. the department of
extension had a little meeting of its
own, and discussed the plans for the
coming year, and I overheard a number
of interesting statements. First, I heard
that up in Seattle, Washington, a
group has been working for some little
time and has rapidly increased its
membership and become very active in
an unusual way. It appears that they
are holding meetings in Seattle every
Wednesday. at eight p. m., at 205
Wedgewood Building. Brother William
Duda is in charge of the meetings.
assisted by one of our Sisters who has
recently gone there from another city,
and who is an eminent lecturer and
authority on metaphysical subjects. as
well as a careful and experienced
practitioner of our principles. All of
our members living in or near Seattle
are invited to go to these meetings
every Wednesday night in Wedge
wood Bldg.• and meet our other mem
bers there and listen to some of the
very interesting lectures. A permanent
office for AMORC information and
advice is maintained by Dr. Cornelia
S. Raine, at 423 Denny Way, Seattle.
Washington. where members and in
quirers may go dUring the cay and
contact our organization.

I heard the officers of the extension
department also state that the rapid in-
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crease in the number of groups and
lodges in the North American juris
diction during the past year has re
sulted in a very peculiar situation. It
appears that for the last three months
no new charters for lodges have been
granted. although charters for student
groups in many cities have been grant
ed, and will continue to be granted. It
seems that too many large lodges
have been established in the North
American jurisdiction in the past year,
and that. therefore, no new ones will
be chartered for another year or more.
Lodges require a staff' of fifteen officers,
most of whom must be well trained in
the practical demonstration of the prin
ciples of the organization; and the
activities of a regular lodge are such
as to demand so much attention. so
much time. and so much literature and
supplies from Headquarters, that it
has not been able to keep up with the
activities of so many new lodges. and,
therefore. no new lodges composed of
one hundred and forty-four or more
members will be chartered. Only groups
composed of seventy-five, or less. mem
bers will be chartered hereafter.

A great many members have been
writing and calling to tell us how they
like the magazine, and we are already
beginning to realize through various
ways the wide distribution of this
"Mystic Triangle". Its circulation. of
course, has been increasing d a i I Y
through the rapid increase of new
members. and the placing of the maga
zine into some libraries. I noticed the
other day that it required twenty-eight
of the huge mail sacks on one truck
to take the magazines to the post
office. That means that our magazine
is reaching a very large number of
homes. and of course in many homes
there are two to five readers of it. as
in many families there are more than
one m~mber. In fact. our magazine has
become so important a messenger to
so many thousands of members and in
so many homes. that a number of ad
vertisers have asked us about putting
their advertisements in our magazine.
We have refused all forms of advertis
ing because we have not wanted to
fill our pages with notices about various
forms of merchandise and other mater-
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ials, and thereby shut out interesting
reading matter. Of course. we realize
that we could add four or five pages of
advertising to our magazine, and the in
come therefore would more than pay
for the entire cost of the printing of
each issue, and that is an item to be
considered. Nearly all other fraternal
magazines carry advertising in order
to pay for the printing of their maga
zine, but apparently the Imperator
prefers to have the general funds pay
for the printing of the "Mystic Tri
angle", and give our members as much
of the space in the magazine as pos
sible.

In the last issue of the "Mystic
Triangle", a notice was added, just
as the magazine went to press. an
nouncing the fact that our organization
had secured the distribution of a very
unusual book called the "Bible of
Bibles". It appears that the magazine
was in the mail less than twenty-four
hours when telephones. and personal
calls began to bring in requests for
that book. and they have been coming
by letter and telegraph ever since. I

have seen a copy of the book. which
has a beautiful gold cover. is well
printed on wonderful gold edged paper,
and comes in a box like a gift book:
I do not know when I have seen a book
more attractive in its material make-up.
I n glancing through the wonderful
chapters of "Bible of Bibles". I notice
such chapter headings as those dealing
with the subjects of God, creation. the
origin and constitution of man, the
problem of evil. the world matter. the
unreal. the works of the Resh. the
Kingdom of Heaven. the fruits of the
spirit, the straight and narrow way.
prayer and healing. and peace and
brotherhood. Such a book as this
would make a wonderful Christmas
gift. and at the price of $8.00 per
copy. which includes the cost of pack
ing and mailing (for it is a large and
heavy book). you could not give to
anyone. including yourself. a better
and more seasonable gift. If you want
one of these books while the limited
edition lasts, send your order. ell
closin~ $8.00, and address it to the
AMORe Supply Bureau, Rosicrucian
Park. San Jose. California.

'Divine c?tttunement

By J. B. Nandi, F. R. C.

The Last Message from the Late Grand Master of India.

Divine attunement is the blending of
the human consciousness with Divine
consciousness, the same as the waters
of a river blend with those of a sea:
and just as the waters of the sea can
enter in and become one with the
waters of the river. so the attributes
and functions of Divinity can flow

The in and become one with the mentality
Mystic of man.
Triangle The objective faculties of man. that
December is. his powers of seeing, hearing. smel
1928 ling, tasting, and feeling are always

limited: but when he is attuned with
the Cosmic his faculties are endowed
with unlimited powers. He can be cog
nizant of things happening at another
part of the World: he can rightly in
terpret the meaning and motive of
ancient, sacred writings: he can heal
diseases by his touch, or by his vi
brations from a great distance: and can
perform wonders. which to an ordin
ary man of the world will appear to
be supernatural. It requires long prac
tice of concentration, the leading of a
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thoroughly pious and unsel6sh life, and
the observance of the laws of health
and morality to enable us to obtain
this power. Such power of attunement
can never be obtained by a materialist
addicted to sordid pursuits of life for
sensual grati6cation or selfish gain.
None but a sincere and spiritual mind
ed man. desiring to expand the glory
of God and to serve mankind out of
love and sympathy, can succeed in
obtaining this Divine gift.

Over and above thus being conver~
sant with. and controlling, the fine
forces of nature. man can become at~
tuned with the sublimer attribute of
God that is His principle of love for all
His creatures, the celestial bliss, ec·
stasy, and peace of mind of which
there is no comparison in the World.
Anyone who has felt this elysian
satisfaction, even for a short time, shall
never forget it during his life. and
shall not desire any earthly honor,
glory. or wealth. He can clearly and
doubtlessly perceive his own inner.
spiritual self. and can understand his
relationship with God and the world.
By continually being merged into such
a serene and heavenly state of mind.
man forgets his own personality, and

his idea of self is gradually eliminated.
He Gnds himself as one with all the
creatures of the world; a being guided
and controlled by one all pervading.
all knowing omnipotent force. This
force is at this same time extremely
kind. just, and merciful. and always
works for good. To be of service to
man this Divine Force (God) out of
illimitable mercy and love. centres or
focalizes in man. Such a man is al
ways free from desires of worldly gain
or interest. and tries his best to give
to others the same light. life. and love
of which he is the possessor. If I
desire for wealth I cannot get it unlesd
I ask for it from one who has it.

Such an inestimable Divine gift as
the elimination of one's own idea of
self, developed through innumerable
incarnations by the law of evolution.
and the attainment of a permanent
condition of celestial bliss and happi
ness, cannot be obtained in any other
way than by the direct contact and
presence of God; and this is why the
Great Masters. such as Lord Jesus,
appear from time to time as the saviour
of mankind. Blessed is the man who.
not deriding his humble and unrecog·
nized position. but through faith and
devotion. seeks His favor and help.

cOYCembership ~orum

Letters for tbls Department sbould be addressed to tbe FO RUM, care of tbe Editor of tbe
Triangle. Tboae which discullS or argue important points of our work or of life's proble_
are preferred. AU must be as sbort as possiblo. Jnit;'ls or your fuU name will be used,
acc:ordinl: as you indicale; but your fuU Ilame and address rnust be signed to each com
rnllnicatio~ to receive attention. AU letters mtlst reacb us by tbe tenth of each month
for publicatioll ill tbe folowing month's issue. The Order. its Officers or the Editor are
Ilot rcapollSible for any opinion npressed herein unless a comment is signed by one of the
Ofricera.

MET THE IMPERATOR

Editor. Mystic Triangle:
I have just listened to the afternoon

talk given by the Imperator at the
Vancouver Hotel. and, incidentally. ex
perienced my first personal contact with
Six Hund,~dEigkly·S(~m

any Rosicrucian, since entering the
Order. Naturally. a Brst contact means
much, and I am particularly thankful
that mine has been made through Dr.
Lewis. who has impressed me in.
delibly as a benc6cent force among
men-a force whose roots are deep



in character of tremendous power and
sincerity.

There is no "poppy-cock" about Dr.
Lewis. he knows what he wants to
say. and says it without garnishings
or trimmings of any kind. as one who
knows how short is the day. and how
much is needed to be done therein.
Nor is there sacrifice of charity on
this account, every point is sharply
focussed. and so held until its regis
tration is established in the sensing
brain. He who deals in intrinsic values
needs not embellishments for his wares,
they provide their own. Yes. I was.
and am. much pleased with the Im
perator's address. Sound sanity was.
at once. its fount and its implication,
in contradistinction to the Justinianian.
or worse. served a la mode to a profit
able clientele.

Another point of outstanding appeal
to me was the cosmopolitan character.
the wide embrace, of the principles so
lucidly expounded and adequately em
phasized by Dr. Lewis. He pointed
out that there is no exclusive proprietor
ship here; all have equal title. let all
have equal chance to attain; what
follows is up to them in the main.
though not wholly. for is not there
"the unwritten. but perceptible Law
binding us in consideration one to
another?" Again. the Imperator's right
eous contempt of the practices of the
Justinianian teacher who develops a
deplorable forum of mental-flatulence
which. in his own esteem. raises him
to a place of "glorious isolation" above
his fellows. was a splendid sample of
a real he-man. reminding one forcibly
of George Meredith's conception of the
Cosmic Spirit which throws an oblique
light on him who gets "overblown,
pretentious. bombastic. hypocritical. pe
dantic. fantastically delicate-followed
by Valleys of silvery laughter."

Thanks. Imperator. for your fine
forceful exposition of Rosicrucian prin
ciples-it was at once inspirational and
invigorating.

R. A. R.. B. c.. Canada.

The 'iJ 'iJ 'iJ 'iJ 'iJ
Mystic CRITICISMS
Triangle Editor. Mystic Triangle:
December I have been reading the Membership
1928 Forum for several months and it seems

to me to be a department of personal
ideas. many of them very radical.
I think that members criticize their
fellow members too much in this de
partment. I have found that it is un
wise to make disparaging remarks
about our fellowmen, unless they per
sonally harm us. and especially those
that are doing the best they can. such
as the officers of the lodge and mem
bers that send helpful suggestions. Cer
tainly it would be best to be more
gentle in our criticisms and not so
completely condemn other members'
views: make our criticisms more of a
discussion. Surely anyone worthy to
be called a Rosicrucian has stepped
far enough beyond mass thinking to
realize the unity of life. and know
that to antagonize and disparage our
fellowmen too utterly means our own
destruction. The new members who
constantly read such remarks are li
able to be confused. doubtful as to
Rosicrucian ideals. However. there is
a better side to this discussion: most
of the letters are of a very helpful
nature.

R. A.• Fair8eld. Iowa.

\J\J\l\l'iJ

HELPFUL

Editor. Mystic Triangle:

On the night of April 17. 1927. I
took up my first work with the Mys
tical Order of the Rosy Cross. Since
that time I have been so busy with
my reading. studies and other affairs.
that I have not had time to criticize
any of the writers of the ma~azine.
or tell the Editor "how to run it '.

While I prize some of the artides
I read in the magazine. and some of
the letters in the "Membership Forum".
more highly than I do others. yet I
get some good out of all of them. I
take "my own" wherever I find it.
and I find some of it in each article
I read. I tried to get rich so long and
failed that Brother Edick's article on
"Why Try to Get Rich?" in the
August issue of the Triangle. did much
good, not that the article has caused
me to quit trying to get rich. for I
did that some time ago. but it pointed
out to me. more clearly than I ever
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saw it before. the folly of trying
under the conditions such as he men~

tions. I fear the one who fails to
sense karmic law throughout the en~

tire article is yet some distance from
the path that leads to mystic know.
ledge. There is enough knowledge and
wisdom expressed in the Jines. and
stored up between them. to require
the minds of the gods in order to
comprehend them fully. One great
writer has said: "Each soul attracts
its own. and nothing can possibly come
to it that does not belong to it." Here
is wisdom for the seeker-let him
search it out.

W. T. F.• Breckenridge. Texas

\l \l \l \l \l

WHERE ARE WE GOING?
Editor. Mystic Triangle:

After I had finished reading the
September "Mystic Triangle". I said,
to myself. "Where are we going?"
Are we•. students of the higher life.
only studying the laws and not trying
to Jive them? This impression of mine
was very strong. although I appreciated
and enjoyed many pages of this issue
of the magazine.

In this one number we have the
article by the Financial Secretary. tell·
ing us of various unkind letters he
receives every now and then; the
"Listener~ln" writes that some lodge
is trying to get some special honors:
and in the Membership Forum we read
some unkind criticism and the very
bold words: "Let him stay out of the
Triangle for some months." Yes sir.
and no one other than the Imperator
is meant in that statement. Let the
Imperator stay out of the Triangle!

And I said. to myself. "Where are
we going?" If we have to criticize,
cannot we do it in a kind way? We
are seekers of knowledge. of the high·
est knowledge there can be attained.
but of what help will the knowledge
be if the desire to live the higher life
is not among us? Uving the higher
life means more than I can teU: but
it certainly means to be kind. to leave
all strife for worldly honors behind.
and respect our teacher as one who
is far ahead of us on the Path of

Si:t nu"tU,tl Ei9",,-Ni,,,

Knowledge. and who in kindness.
goodness. and patience. filled with a
great love for humanity at large.
takes the time to teach us. Our Im
perator is so capable that he could
easily take a high place in many ranks
of life; wealth and honors would be
his. but he is content to be our teacher
and to give us in the magazine. bits
of his great knowledge and wisdom.
And there is one of us who says:
"Let him stay out--." Even after
such criticism. he will not "come back"
with an unkind word. because he has
reached that place on the Path where
all unkindness leaves the heart.

But again. where are we going7 Let
us rest awhile and think it over. Of
what help is our knowledge if there
is not the spirit of love among us?
Of what value is the study of the
higher laws, if we do not tr.y to l~ve.
earnestly and sincerely. the hIgher Me?

I hope we all feel sorry for every
unkind word that is said among us,
and may we see that we cannot enter
the higher life if all strife has not
gone from us. Our own acts will
show us where we are going.

Y. van de W., San Jose. Calif.

\l \l \l \l \l

THANK YOU!

Editor. Mystic Triangle:

I enjoyed the article by the Fina~
cial Secretary in the September Tn
angle exceedingly, and have come to
the conclusion that it is not all fun
to be Financial Secretary. even though
at AMORC. But you made some of
your statements in such a humorous
way that I am sure many members.
including myself. will realize how fool
ish it is to resent your reminder; and
I wilt admit I have resented them
terribly. It was very clever of you
to make us feel. in such a roundabout
way. the absurdity of our running to
the Imperator. Supreme Secretary. etc.,
etc.. to heal the little burns of our
wounded vanity.

Do let us have another analogous
article; it is worth while reading them.

E. J. B., New York City. N. Y.



A SPECIAL BOOK FOR OUR MEMBERS

'l5he CJ\qsicrucian et71[anual
AUTHORIZED BY THE IMPERATOR

AU members in all Grade. of our Order, ladudiag tbose ia the Cone.pondeace Studlu aad thOle
atteadiag Temple Lodgu ia all citiu, are adviaed that tbis book is olliclal aad wiu be fouad of almo.t
vala. &lid belp in all lb. study work &lid practicea of lbe Order.

Thi. DUaual bas been demaaded for years, urged, aad awaited. Now II Is ready. The lint aDd
ouly Rosicrucian Manual containiag matter sugge.ted by tbe lola.ters. Ollicer. aad Memben of our yarious
Lodge.. A priYate book, aot to be sold on the open market, aot published for pro&t, and the bicllCll booa
to the work of the Order eYer deYised.

WHY IT IS PUBLISHED-

A. aU our members know, the Order publishu
no boob for public sale or for sale to it. memo
bers. The Order i. not a publisbiul concern, and
ita secret teacbings cannot be commercialized in
book.. Still, ever since '" published a .mall
DUnual of reference cbarts and uplaaations in
1918, there baa been a contiaued request for a
second ad larger editiolL Slo\\'ly the Imperator
and bls stall pthered together aD tbe matter desired
by the thousand or more members wbo expressed
in detail what should he in .uch an unusual book.
Then one of oar Brothers, who conducta a Yery
line printing company oltered to print the book in a
¥cry line .tyle, well bound and properly finished,
aDd further ollered to sell it to oW' membera at
jast about the publication co.t.

WHAT IT CONTAINS-

It Is diyided Into a number of parts, each romplete
aDd invaluable aI a guide and refereuce work. The
following i. a partial lilt of the content.:

Complete ezplaDation of all the terms, alga. aad
.ymbols uled iD Yariou. part. of lbe tc:achiDgs. A
complete worklDK maDual of all the rules aad rei
alatioD' of tbe Order. Extracts from the Consti.
tutiOIL Deac:riptioDs of Temples, Lodges and other
part. of our assentbly places, with la",. pertaiaiDI
to CODYOCatiOD and .ymbolical c:erelDOniet. A synop.
ail of lbe IUbject. coyered in all the lectures of
both tbe NatioDal Lodge conespoDdence work and

the Temple Lec:turu of the blgber grades. Charts,
diarrrams aad iIIu.tration. of the nmas lectures
reqniring .uch helps. The law. of Cty.tallcarrraPby,
Magnetism, FormatlDn of Atoms and Molecule., iI.
lu.trated aDd IlII:plained. Daltoa'. aperimenta ad
alchemical aDd chemical laws illD.trated aDd ell.
plaiDed. A complete RosicrueiaD Dictioaary of the
term. used ia all lectures. ADcieDt aDd modern
my.tic .ymbol. ezplaiDed and lIlultnted. A apecial
anicle fally explaiDing the origin of the Great
White Lodre and its llII:i.tence, aud how to attaia
P.ychie maDlinatioo, writteD for this Manual hy
the Imperator. The Ro.lcruclao Code of Life, with
the thirty law. aDd regulationa. Short biograpllical
sketches of Roalc:rucians. In.tractiye anicle. on
such .ubjects as NUMEROLOGY and the law of
Numbers. A number of ponnit. of promlneot Roll.
CruCiaDS, includinl YUler K·H, tbe ilIu.trioas (with
bitherto secret fact. aboat lIis activitie.). QullltioD'
often asked, with ollicial ADawers.

NOT A PART
OF THE LESSON WORK-

No member I. required to purchase tb1a book II

liD absolate DeeClsi.,. to his studies. It ia .imply a
wODdenal compilation of facti and mYltical mallet
wbich eyery seeker along Rosicrucian path. wnt
yalue lIS aD Clttna aid In his ad...ncauent. EYery
member owninK the book will laYll ita price ill a
fe... month. throagh the 1a¥iD1 iD bayiDr elsewhere
otber small book. for refereace.

The
Mystic
Triangle
December
1928

PRICE: The book Is strongly bound ",ith auracti'i'll doth biDdiDg oftr the heny coftn,
aDd stamped iD lold. Single copies of the book by mail anywhere in the U. S. A., $2.30.
ID Caaade or foreip countri.., by mail, $2.40.

HOW TO ORDER: Please observe carefully tbese In'lructions. Make youI' check. or Money Orden for
thi. book payable only to AMORe FUNDS. If you send cash, be .ure to regi.ter the letter or we will
oat be re,poDsible. Orders for books seat to us DO~ in accordaace with these rule. will be rehned.

AMORC SUPPLY BUREAU, ROSICRUCIAN PARK. SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
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Afliliated IOlely with the Rosicrucian Brotherhood, internationally known 3S ANTIQUUM
ARCANUM ORDINEM ROSAE ET AUREAE CRUCIS with associated bodies operating
througbou! the w~r.ld under the title of A. M. O. R. C. (or translations of the same). Adhering
to tbe anae!lt t!adluons ~f tbe Order, the North American JurUdietion was incorpor:ued as a non
profit organn:auon, and Its name and symbols are proteered by Registration in the United States
Patmt Ollice. The A. M. O. R. C. is not, and never has been, affiliated or remotely conneered
with any other !raternal or secret society or any cult or movement other than Rosicrucian; and its
Iystem of operation il distinerly different from th.:at of .:all other fraternities in Constitution, Land
marks, Ritual and Teachings. It is the only frllternal organization in America represented in the
International Rosicrucian Congresses.

THE NORTH AMERICAN JURISDICTION

(Including tbe United Stlltes. Dominion of Canada, Alaska, Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, Nic
aragua, Costa Rica, Republic of Panama, the West Indies, Lo\ver California, and all hind
under the protection of tbe United States of America).

H. SPENCEll. LEWIS, F. R. C., Ph. D.---..•-.-. ._...._.__.Jmperator for North America
RALPH M. LEWIS, K. R. C.---- . Supreme Secretary for North America

<ttlu.a.aittrntion of jlrmbrr.a4ip
(The following c1usifications of membenbip apply to the North American Jurisdierion as out

lined above:, and to p.:arts of other Jurisdieriom. The fees or dues vary in other J urisdierions, however).
Geaenl Stucleat Membership: MClDben located iD any part of the North AmericaD Jurisdiction who

ea_ot affiliate with a Lodge &Ad auelld lecturn, for nriou. realSOns, are ~rmitted to talce a preparatory
course and theD reeelYe the regular lectures, weekly. in penoDal fonn, wltb special ellperimealS, tests.
lecture.leslODs apiped to meet iadiyidual requirements. etc. They also receive the monthly lDa.u.ne aad
full raembenhip beDefits. Registratioa Fee. five dollan with applicatioa. Dues, two dollars montbly. paT'
able at the Supreme Lodge before the 5th of each mODth.

Chartered Groap Lode.. : Wbere a certaia lIumber 01 Gener..1 Studeats live in aay localit, aDd are
Dot afti1iated with aDT regular Lodse. they may ha.,e the beaefit of tbis fonn or member.bip. Tbe beaefits
are associatioa each week witb other member.. the disculSioa of abe lectures, the comparisoa 01 exper.
iuCCl, special rcacliDg. ad talb. etc. Addre.. Depanment of Groups for further panicular.. There
an ao fea ill CODDCCtioD with croup membenblp.

Chartered Lodgo Colleges: Coasist of 144 adnnced members, receiyiag tbeir lectures and Instruction
ill classes mcetia( ullder a Master aad complecc set of officers ill their own Temples. Such Lodl:CS are
located ia the pnacipal c:eaCCn of populatioD in North America. Fees aDd due. ia these Lodges are
optional with each LOdge. For directory of Di.trict Headquarters, see belo....

DIRECTORY
The following principal branches are District Headquarters of AMORC

New York City: SIn Francisco, Calif.:
New York Grand Lodge, Mr. Louis Lawrmce:, Calif. Grand Lodge, Mr. H. A. Green, K.R.C.,
K. R. C.. Grand Master. Grand Master, AMORC Temple, 843 Oeravia

BOlton. Mllss.: Street, near Golden G:ue Avenue.
Mass. Grand Lodge, Mrs. Marie Clemens, Los Angeles, Clllif.:
S. R. C., Grand Master, Lodge Building, Hermes Lodge, No. 41, Dr. E. E. Thomas,
739 Boylston Street. F. R. C., Master, AMORC Temple, 233

Waterbury, Conn.: South Broadway.
Conn. Grand Lodgc, Grand Secretary, P. O. San Jose, Calif.:
Box 1013. Egypt Lodge No.7. Mr. Leon Batchelor,

Pittlburgh, Pa.: K. R. C., Master, Rosicrucian Park.
Penn. Grand Lodge, Dr. Charles D. Green, Flint, Mich.:
K. R. C.. Grand Master, P. O. Bos: SS8. N. S. Michigan Grand Lodge, George A. Casey.
Dimond Street Branch. Grand Secretary, 1041 Chevrolet Avenue

PhDadelphia, PL: Omllha, Nebraska:
Delta Lodge, AM 0 R C, Stanley Taylor, Nebraska Grand Lodge, Mr. Leo J. Crosbey,
K. R. c., Secretary, S21S Ridge Avenue. K. R. c.. Grand MIster.

Hartford, Conn.: Patenon, N. J.:
Isil Lodge, AMORe. Mr. W. B. Andross, New Jersey Grand Lodge, Dr. Richard R.
Master, Box 54, South Windsor, COUll. Sc:bleusner, K. R. C., Grand Master, 3S

Tampa, Floridll: Clark Street.
Florida Grand Lodge:, Mr. R. H. Edwards, Portland, Oregon:
Grand Master, Stoval Office Building. Oregon Grand Lodge:, E. L Merritt, K.R.C.,

San Antonio, Texu: Grand Master, 19-E. Killingsworth Avenue.
Taa. Grand Lodge, Mrs C. Wanbloom, Clevelllnd, Ohio:
S. R. C., Gr.:and Master, 1133 South Laredo Ohio Grand Lodge, Mrs Anna L. G.:aiser,
Street. S. R. C., Grand Master, 1S80~ Detroit 51.

(Directory CoatiDDed OD Nut Pase)
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SPANISH-AMERICAN SECTION
This jurisdiction includes the Mexican :Iud Central American sections of the North

American Continent. and all the Spanish countries of South America. as well as the
Antillu. The SUPREME Lodge for the Sp;lRish American Jurisdiction is located at San
JII3n, Puerto Rico, Hon. Manuel Rodriquez Serra, F. R c., Supreme Grand Master, P. O.
BOI: (Ap:!.rtado Post:!.l) 702, San Juan, Puerto Rico. The MeJlican Grand Lodge of the
Spanish American Scction is localed al Mexico City, and the principal Branches in Mexico
arc located at Tampico, Tams, and Torreon, Coalt. The work of the Spanish American
section is carried on in Spanish and English. and t .....o magazines arc publishcd by this
Jurisdiction. Address all correspomlcnce: to the: Supreme Grand Master at PUertO Rico.

A FEW OF THE FOREIGN JURISDICTIONS

Chicago, lIIinois:
Illinois Gund Lodge, Dr. Anita B. McCall,
Grand Muter, 128 No. Pine Avenue.

Wnhinglon, D. C.:
Columbia GrOlnd Lodge, Jos. F. Kimmel.
Ie. R. C., Grand Malter, 215 Second St., S. E.

CANADA
Vancouver, B. c.:

CanOldian GrOlnd Lodge, Dr. J. 8. CI:uk,
K. R. C., GrOlnd Masler, AMORe Ttmple,
560 GrOlnville Sueet.

Montreal, Quebec:
AMORe, English Dh'i~ion, Alberl E. !'oad,
""Uler, :\pl. #~, H3I r.bda)" SUCCI, \\'est;
mount.

Monlrnl, Quebee-Seelion. Froneaise.
Adrien Arcand, K. R. C., Muter, 121Q Sher.

brooke Street, £:lst.
Verdun, Quebec:

Mr. R. A. WiUiarmon, fo,bsler, 3809 Welling.
ton Sueet.

Winnipeg, r.1.n.:
Mr. Tbos. P. Ron. M::u!er, 257 Owen:t 51.

lAl~bburn, Sask.:
Mr. V. WiIIi:mt Pollen, Muter, P.O. SOl: 1M.

Eo.land;
The AMORC Grand Lodge of Great Brilain,
Mr. R.:J)mund Andrn. K.R.C.. Grand Muter,
41 BerkelT Road, Bishopton, Brillol, Eogland.

Scandinavian Counlries:
The AMORC Grand Lodge of Denmark,
Commander E. E. Anderson, K. R. c., Grand
Master, Manogade 13th Strand, Copeoh1.gen,
Denmark.

Netherlands:
The At-,tORC Grand Lodge of Holland, Mr.
F. A. L:ulS, K. R. C.. Grand Secretary. Schuy
mtraat 2014, The Hague, Uolland.

Fnmce:
The AMORC du Nord, Mr. Charles Levy,
Gr..nd Secretary.

Gennan,. and Austria:
Grand COl/ncil of AM 0 R C, Mr. Many
Ciblar, Grand Secretary, Luxenhurgentralle,
Vittloa. Austria.

China and Russia:
The The United Grand Lodl:e of Cbina and

M , . Rl/Ssi~ Mr. 1. A Gridneff, Ie. R. C.. Grand

T
ys te Matter, S/U Kavbulr.aya 51., Barbio, Mao·

dangle cliuriL
December AUlualia:
1928 The Gund Council of Australia, Dr. A. O.

New WestminSler, B. C:
Mr. A. U. P. Malhew, M:lSler IH5 71b Ave.

Vieloria, B. c.: '
Secretary, AMORC, DOl: 14

Edmonton, Alta.:
Mr. }ZtIleli ClelDenls, Ie. R. C.. Master, 95H
}:lsper Ave., E.

SPECIAL BRANCHES
A CUAIITUEn HIIANCH h:ls be'en selected in
nch of the folo,.. ing cities to represent the
Order in itt dislrict:

Ata5C:ldero, Calif.; Stockton, Calif.; Santa Bar
bara, Calif.; Laguna Bn.cli, Calif.
Mih"aukcc, \Visc:.; Superior, \Visc:.; Green BOlY
Wise.; Madi!lOn, Wise. '
Denver, Cnlorado; Grand Junction, Colorado;
Greeley, Colorado.
Buffalo. N. Y.; L3kewood, N. Y.; Woodside,
N. Y.; Long Island, N. Y.
Toledo, Ohio; Darton, Ohio; ~1:usillon, Ohio;
Detroit ,Michigan.
South Bend. Indi3na; Sioux City, low.. ; Wicliita.
Kanlas; \Vichita Falls, Tuas; Atbnta, Georgia;
Ga!YCston, Tens; \Vilmerding. PennL; Salt
Lake City, Utah; Ashcville, N. C.; Sbreveport,
Louisana; Minneapolis, Minn.; RalhoOl Canal
Zone; York, I'enna.; Scanle, \\'ub.

Dinschedlcr, Gund Sceretuy, Dox 215,
G. P.O., Adelaide.

Indil:
Tbe Supreme Council. AMORC. Calculla,
India.

Dutch ~lSt Indies:
W. ]. Visser, Grand lI.faster, Bodjong U5,
Semanng. Ja'·a.

Etypt:
The Gnnd Orient of AMORe, House of the
Tanple, Grand Secretary, Nasrtib, Cairo,
Egypt.

Africa:
The Gr~nd Lodge of the Gold Coast,
AM 0 R C. Mr. Stepben H. Addo, Gnnd
MasIn. P. O. 8IU "z.f, Attn, Gold Cout,
West Africa,

Britilb Guilnl:
Mr. Frederick E. Charles, Mauer, Victoria
Village, Demerara, Britisb Guiana.

Cosio. Rica:
William T. Lindo, F_ R. C.. Grand l\bster.
P. O. nox 521. Limon, Republic of COIta
Rica. C. :\.

The addrcsses of other foreign Grand Lodges
aad Sttrctarin ell.RDIIt be given gcneral pub
licit,..
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HROUGH the coop-uation of one of our Brothers. we have at last
. secured an 'emblem intendedlofor your car or for use in your san£or .
<'fum., We ~W~ badtmany' rcfiqesls for:<:lD attr~Ftfve emqJept tli<!{.
mlii'iiliccs coma attach to the radiators of their cars. to .ser;ve tlic
same pUql:Qse as other emBlem'S. rrthese beautifu1 Rosicrucian em""

t BJems are in the form of a triangle. surmou!1ted on an Egyptian
cross. 'Thg are ftnished with dueD enamel, which preserves them

.-againsf heat: tlie Cross and triangle are Il.nisheo in goJa. the rose in reCi.-and the
"stem ana Jeav~ geEleD. ]t has a special arranSJ~entJ>U!!litting jt to be fast

ened to the ra~tor of a, car~~nd it can ~1S~ ~e tiU~9 0'0 the>WaJ! to dec,prate a
sanctum. 11heislze of ~e enibleqt is five'c.aqCi one:-quarter by'.'three .ana:ili'.i'e~
qujlcter. in·ches. TheYLareintenaid,solely,Jor use on automobiles or in tlle:
~netum: and are economically priced at $'!. o~ p'osJage pa!~.

"
THE ROSICRU'oIAN MANUAi-,

We refet J~u to the nut to the Jast,p~ge of th~~ issue fora complete des
crip-tion of the M,.anual•.and its value"andtimportance to ea,.cb stuaent.~9ardless

:,I1,.. ·.~o~ wh"i"it grade' 6£ the studi;S he is lin. This t¥anual is. a great <!fel\f3S }';ou
canunaerstand. by. reading t~c' ~age, menttone,d ab~ve...: The bOok iSJ¥t0ng(y.
bound. with attractive Clolii bIRding, ov~~eavy covers, and stamped l!1 gold.
Sin~Je copies oftthe book, By mail anyy.rh~ in th~ UnHe(l States o~ America.
are $2-50. in Canada or foreign countries, $2.10.

• 11:. • •

ROSICRUCIAN EMBLENIS- ',~ ". J

Members desiring Rosicrucian embl~t may ob~in thet!1 from Headguar
ters. Tliey~a~e made oj gold; beautifullYl~laid with~enamel, neat in sUe, and
consist of the triangle surmounted by tJie Egyptian cross.. :Men's style em:
blem with screw back. $2.00. Women's style, with patent safety catch pin, $2.25.

ATIRACTIVE SEALS- ,
. . J!hese' Rosicrucian seals are about 'the size' of a tweitty-.6ve ~ent piece.
beautifu11y printed in red, and embossed in1gold, HaVing the symbol of th'"'"e cross
and rose on their face. and the words "AMORe, Rosicrucian Dreier, San JO!ie~
California". These seals can be used by members on letters or communications
to frienlls or buSiness acquaintances: 1f. you would like to help spread tHe name
of the organization to your friends. and "!.t the same time have -an attractive
Jittle seal for yQ.ur stationery, we would suggest that you secure them at this
Jio1iday time. They may be had at the rate of. Rfty cents per hundred, or
practically what they cost, postage paid ,by ~.

"

We hope to serve)'ou in every possibletWay and to fill your orders promptp

ly.. Makeyour chedcs or money orders for these supplies payable only to
AM@R€ FUNeS: and aadress your letters containing orders to the :AMORe;:
SUPPV'i' BUREA U. I;vuy order must be accompanied by its remittance. Jf
you sen,d cash; be sure to register the Jetter as we cannot be responsible for
money ~ost.'· " '

AMORC Supply BUTeau, Rosicrucian PaTk, San Jose, California.
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